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Abstract
Racial inequality extends beyond socioeconomic measures: it shapes social interactions. With the shift in
sexual scripts (i.e., the normative means to obtain sex) for young Americans from steady dating toward
hooking up, recent scholarship has identified how hookups reveal gender and class inequality. However,
research has not yet sufficiently investigated racial inequality. Because hookups are by their nature noncommittal, they have arguably fewer barriers (e.g., disapproval by family) than more committed
relationships. While this indicates that hooking up is a personal choice, broader research suggests that
race/ethnicity and gender intersect in ways shaping participation in hookup culture and the interactions
across racial lines. This three article dissertation explores how race/ethnicity and gender structure the
opportunities to hook up and social distance between racial groups. Using data from the Online College
Social Life Survey (n = 18,347), this dissertation identifies racial/ethnic differences within gender in
participation in hookup culture. While Asian men and non-White women are less likely to participate, they
are more likely to desire opportunities to hook up suggesting that they are excluded from hookup culture
rather than opting-out. Rates of interracial hookups additionally suggest that non-White students are less
likely to hook up with a partner of another race/ethnicity than are White students so they have fewer
potential partners. Social distance is further revealed by two measures of interaction. Women who report
interracial hookups are less likely than those who report same-race hookups to be familiar with their
partner before the hookup, and men in interracial hookups are less likely to communicate after the
hookup. Survey findings are supplemented with self-collected interview and focus group data (n = 69),
which reveal how minority students feel vulnerable to negative social consequences because of their
small group size. Additionally, they are more likely to feel ignored or sexualized by other racial/ethnic
groups than are White students. Overall, minority students have fewer opportunities to hook up, especially
outside their race. This dissertation builds on extant research detailing how racial inequality shapes the
college experience by revealing the opportunity structure of hookup culture and that interracial hookups
reflect and reinforce social distance.
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ABSTRACT

COMPARING INTIMACIES:
RACE RELATIONS AND RACIAL INEQUALITY IN HOOKUP CULTURE
Sarah A. Spell
Camille Charles
Racial inequality extends beyond socioeconomic measures: it shapes social
interactions. With the shift in sexual scripts (i.e., the normative means to obtain sex) for
young Americans from steady dating toward hooking up, recent scholarship has
identified how hookups reveal gender and class inequality. However, research has not yet
sufficiently investigated racial inequality. Because hookups are by their nature noncommittal, they have arguably fewer barriers (e.g., disapproval by family) than more
committed relationships. While this indicates that hooking up is a personal choice,
broader research suggests that race/ethnicity and gender intersect in ways shaping
participation in hookup culture and the interactions across racial lines. This three article
dissertation explores how race/ethnicity and gender structure the opportunities to hook up
and social distance between racial groups. Using data from the Online College Social
Life Survey (n = 18,347), this dissertation identifies racial/ethnic differences within
gender in participation in hookup culture. While Asian men and non-White women are
less likely to participate, they are more likely to desire opportunities to hook up
suggesting that they are excluded from hookup culture rather than opting-out. Rates of
interracial hookups additionally suggest that non-White students are less likely to hook
up with a partner of another race/ethnicity than are White students so they have fewer
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potential partners. Social distance is further revealed by two measures of interaction.
Women who report interracial hookups are less likely than those who report same-race
hookups to be familiar with their partner before the hookup, and men in interracial
hookups are less likely to communicate after the hookup. Survey findings are
supplemented with self-collected interview and focus group data (n = 69), which reveal
how minority students feel vulnerable to negative social consequences because of their
small group size. Additionally, they are more likely to feel ignored or sexualized by other
racial/ethnic groups than are White students. Overall, minority students have fewer
opportunities to hook up, especially outside their race. This dissertation builds on extant
research detailing how racial inequality shapes the college experience by revealing the
opportunity structure of hookup culture and that interracial hookups reflect and reinforce
social distance.
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INTRODUCTION
Researchers have long recognized that educational institutions impact more than
just human capital potential: college is arguably as much a social institution as it is an
academic institution. Researchers in the fields of sociology and education argue that
social integration (e.g., participation in organizations and clubs; social ties) is an
important factor in student persistence at colleges (Thomas 2000; Tinto 2012), and is
seen by both administration and students as an important aspect of the college experience
(Bailey 1988; Karabel 2005; Armstrong and Hamilton 2013). Furthermore, the outcomes
of college attendance extend beyond the labor market as college is an important meeting
place for romantic partners; parties, organizations, and classes all serve as opportunities
to interact with potential significant others (Waller 1937; Bailey 1988; Mare 1991; Bogle
2008; Clarke 2011).
Sexual scripts—that is, the norms surrounding behaviors to obtain sex—shifted
during the 20th century, indicating that the focus of research should shift as well. Whereas
union formation began with access to daughters largely controlled by parents prior to the
1920s, young adults who attended college in 1920s engaged in “rating and dating.”
Though this union type lacked formal commitment, it also frequently lacked sexual
activities. After World War II, in which there were fewer men, there was again a shift in
which committed dating (“going steady”) was sought after. The final shift began in the
1960s in which monogamous dating is often being replaced—or at least thought to be
replaced—by “hooking up,” especially in college (Bogle 2008; England, Shafer, and
Fogarty 2008).
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A hookup is a noncommittal sexual union encompassing a wide range of sexual
activity from kissing to intercourse (Bogle 2008; England et al. 2008; Holman and Sillars
2012; Lewis, Atkins, Blayney, Dent and Kaysen 2013). A hookup may describe making
out with a stranger at a party as well as sexual intercourse with a friend. Though
noncommittal, hookups are not necessarily one-time unions. Partners often hookup
multiple times as a part of a—sometime unspoken—agreement. These partners may be
described as a “regular hookup” or “friends with benefits.” England and her colleagues
(2008) found that, while the majority of the sample hooked up most recently with a new
partner, 16% had hooked up with his/her most recent partner ten times or more already.
Bogle (2008) also finds that some students, particularly women, hope that hookups
develop into relationships, which seldom occurs. Despite any occasional regularity, the
ambiguity of commitment is central to its definition. Thus, a hookup is not synonymous
with either “sex” or a “one-night stand,” though college students might describe these
instances as “hookups.”
Because hookups are a relatively new social phenomenon (beginning in the
1960s), they have only recently been studied in earnest by sociologists.1 Research
highlights the structural factors and constraints of hookups, such as why hookups thrive
at colleges (Bogle 2008; Wade and Heldman 2012). Perhaps more interesting is
researchers use hookups to illustrate class and gender inequality (Bogle 2008; England et
al 2008; Hamilton and Armstrong 2009; Reid, Elliott, and Webber 2011; Armstrong,

1 There has been arguably more research conducted in the fields of sex research and psychology focused
on the individual-level causes and effects of hookups, such as mental health, regret, and sexually
transmitted infections (see Eshbaugh and Gute 2008; Fielder and Carey, 2010; Garcia, Reiber, Massey,
and Merriwether 2012; Lewis, Granato, Blayney, Lostutter, and Kilmer, 2012).
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England, and Fogarty 2012; Armstrong and Hamilton 2013). Surprisingly, a similar
concentration has not been given to racial inequality despite extensive research on
sexualization and racial stereotyping (Spickard 1989; Collins 2004; Molina-Guzmán
2010; Chou 2012). How do hookups reveal racial inequality among college students?
This dissertation seeks to explore how racial/ethnic groups compare in their
experiences in the hookup market by examining, first, how racial/ethnic groups compare
in their participation in hookup culture?; second; how do hookups reveal social distance
between racial/ethnic groups? Literature on race and hooking up largely argues that racial
minority groups opt-out at higher rates than White students; research describes situations
in which racial minorities do not hookup because they either self-exclude or are excluded
by a White-dominated hookup market (e.g., Glenn and Marquardt 2001; Bogle 2008;
Wade 2013). However, when examining quantitative studies, there is evidence that
racial/ethnic differences may instead capture other characteristics (e.g., religious beliefs)
(e.g., Brimeyer and Smith 2012). Further, sociological research points out the many ways
that hookups reveal gender and class inequality (e.g., Bogle 2008; England et al 2008;
Hamilton and Armstrong 2009), but research has not sufficiently investigated how
hookups illustrate racial inequality. This is surprising given the crucial research by those
who detail how the sexual stereotyping of racial/ethnic groups affects these groups
revealing broader racial and gender hierarchies (e.g., Collins 2004; Childs 2009; Chou
2012; Molina-Guzman 2010). Generally, research on interracial unions have focused on
the union as a measure of social distance (e.g., Gordon 1964; Kalmijn 1998) and external
discrimination (e.g., Dalmage 2000; Vaquera and Kao 2005; Yancey 2007; Judice 2008;
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Steinbugler 2012). However, the union itself is an important focal point because it depicts
the interaction of two persons from different racial/ethnic groups. Given the literature on
sexual stereotyping, it is possible that these stereotypes impact the expectations and
behavior toward the “racial other.”
This introduction outlines literature on hookups; race/ethnic differences in
research on relationships, sexual behavior, and hookups; and the theories explaining
interracial unions. I end with outlining the articles of this dissertation.
IS THERE A HOOKUP CULTURE?
Sociological research on hookups largely point to the “hookup culture” of college
campuses. Research has highlighted how universities create an environment in which a
hookup culture can thrive. Young adults are away from parents often for the first time
and typically have more free time compared to high school. Especially for those who live
on or near campus, there is a high density of others their own age. Further, there is an
emphasis on partying, especially regarding alcohol, which acts as a “social lubricant.”
Thus, many college students take advantage of this time and space to party and sexually
experiment (Bailey 1988; Bogle 2008; Wade and Heldman 2012). Research has reported
evidence for this, as college students in her survey report having a median of five
hookups, whereas they only report three dates by their senior year (England et al. 2008).
Not all college students engage in hooking up; using a non-representative survey
of college students at five four-year universities, England and colleagues (2008) found
that by their senior year in college, 24% of her sample reported never hooking up while
in college. Bogle (2008) identifies racial homophily and exclusion from socializing with
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White students on majority White college campuses as reasons why the decision by racial
minorities to not hookup is a “practical decision” (2008:67). These racial differences may
instead be capturing other characteristics, such as religiosity or alcohol use (Brimeyer and
Smith 2012; Owen, Rhoades, Stanley, and Fincham 2010). There is evidence that the
frequency of hooking up is likely exaggerated. Lambert, Kahn, and Apple (2003) find in
their research studying 264 undergraduates that largely students believe that their peers
hook up more often than they do themselves, and that their peers are also more
comfortable in hooking up. This “pluralistic ignorance” (coined by Allport 1924, 1933),
in which everyone thinks their individual attitudes and behaviors are non-normative
conform to what they think is normative. Additional research by Reiber and Garcia
(2010) find that among 507 male and female college students, respondents attributed
higher levels of comfort to members of the opposite gender and their own gender in
regards to sexual activities compared to their own personal attitudes. Thus, students who
may feel that there is a hookup culture may conform and hookup, and thus create a
hookup culture. In discussing their work on hookups among 187 university students, Paul
and Hayes (2002) state,
Many participants reported talking with friends after hookup
experiences. Thus, it seems that the exchange of personal
stories – first-, second-, and third-hand – is a powerful tool
for sexual socialization and the conveyance of the normative
experience (656-657).
Moreover, the discussion of hookups with peer networks is a key factor in the
overestimation of the frequency of hookups, and hooking up is a frequent topic (Holman
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and Sillars 2010). Thus, while context may encourage hookups, it occasionally inhibits it;
not everyone hookups; students hook up less frequently than many think.
Monto and Carey (2014) go further to argue against a hookup culture in general.
They compare two cohorts in 1988-1996 and 2002-2010 of respondents aged 18-25 with
at least one year of college completed in the General Social Survey and finds no
significant differences in sexual attitudes or number of sexual partners. However, those in
the 2002-2010 cohort are more likely to report a recent hookup partner was a casual
date/pickup or friend rather than a spouse or regular sexual partner. While they admit that
courtship patterns are changing in response to the shift in marriages later in the life
course, they contend that overall sexual behavior is similar across cohorts. However, this
research assumes that a hookup and sexual intercourse are interchangeable. The seminal
work by Laumann and colleagues (1994) outlines a progression of sexual activity meant
to capture more intimate behaviors. First, partners kiss, which proceeds to “petting” as
the couple grows more intimate. Sexual intercourse (i.e., vaginal intercourse) occurs after
the initiation by the male partner, then oral sex may occur (again, the male performs oral
sex on the female first). Any and all of these behaviors may be considered a hookup.
There may further be evidence that there is a more casual attitude of what is considered
“sex” than presented in Laumann and colleague's study. Research shows that oral sex
frequently occurs before sexual intercourse, and many do not consider it sex: 59% of
survey respondent sampled from a Midwestern university stated that oral sex was not
considered sex, whereas almost 100% of those said intercourse is sex (Sanders and
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Reinisch 1999). Thus, Monto and Carey's (2014) study may ignore a large portion of
interactions that would be identified as “hookups.”
Further evidence of a hookup culture is the norms surrounding hookups. Reid,
Elliott, and Webber (2011) illustrate these norms by using respondent narratives to two
vignettes by sociology students. The vignettes presented a scenario in which a mutually
enjoyable hookup involving sex was followed by a date that ended with a kiss. The two
vignettes differed by who the target was, male or female. The written responses showed
that often students interpreted the situation similarly: hookups were associated with
alcohol (not mentioned in the vignette), whereas dates were not. A woman initiating a
hookup did not believe she would see the man again, and when she ends a date with only
a kiss, she is attempting to save her reputation. This indicates scripts—the norms
concerning how to interpret and react in particular situations—guide hookups.
The discourse of romantic relationships at colleges has changed and must include
an understanding of hooking up. While not everyone participates in hookups, a large
portion does (e.g., England et al 2008). Hookups permeate students' lives via media and
conversations (e.g., Heldman and Wade 2012), so much so that there are relatively clear
norms describing hookups (e.g., Reid et al 2011).
WHY STUDY HOOKUPS?
Often stratification research is concerned about socioeconomic stratification, but
by studying hookup culture, research is able to investigate how broader racial and gender
stratification permeates the everyday lives of racial/ethnic groups. Sociologists have
outlined how hookup culture illustrate and in many cases perpetuate class and gender
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inequality. For example, Armstrong and Hamilton (2013) illustrate how upper-middleclass women are shielded somewhat from the negative impacts of partying too much on
campus as their career trajectories are not so dependent on grades or because they have
more intensive support from college-educated parents. Regarding gender inequality,
England and her colleagues (2008) detail the sexual double standard in the hookup
market. Despite professed progressive gender equality ideals, men still retain power in
hookups, dating, and relationships. Men are more easily able to initiate relations; women
are more likely to be labeled with derogatory terms (e.g., “slut”) when they hookup
frequently. As I outlined, racial/ethnic minority groups are subject to stereotypes and
scrutiny, making their decision to hook up or not carry more weight than their White
counterparts. Further, their rates of participation may highlight their exclusion from a
White dominated hookup culture. Thus, it is important to examine the orientation toward
hooking up (e.g., frequency of participation, multiple hookups with the same partner,
sexual activity during hookup) across racial/ethnic groups to explore the (self-) exclusion
on the hookup market. Additionally, if there are differences in orientations toward
hookups, how does this impact interracial hookups?
There is a rich body of research that identifies how rates of interracial unions
(e.g., friendships, relationships, cohabitation, marriage) reveal social distance between
racial and ethnic groups. Because of changes to the institution of marriage (e.g., rising
age at first marriage, divorce, and remarriage) in addition to other social shifts (e.g.,
increased acceptance of cohabitation and premarital sex), researchers have responded by
expanding their focus to relationships and cohabitation but have not yet sufficient focused
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on hookups. Though interactions between hookup partners may be relatively anonymous
and brief, by studying with whom students hook up (or do not hook up), we can identify
patterns of social distance and sexualization. Kalmijn (1998) argues that racial homophily
occurs in marriages in part because of the interference of third parties, namely friends and
family. Because hookups lack formal commitment, these types of unions may be easier to
hide from friends and family, allowing participants to avoid race-based conflict. Thus,
race matching in hookups is more revealing of social distance and racial prejudice and
discrimination than more committed relationships because unlike dating and marriage,
hookups have few barriers. For what could be considered simply a personal choice, race
likely shapes opportunities and partner choice.
Research on interracial relationships (i.e., dating, cohabitation, and marriage)
additionally focuses on the unique problems that interracial couples face, such as external
discrimination—that is, discrimination from those outside the relationship, including
strangers, family members, and real estate agents (see Dalmage 2000; Yancey 2007;
Judice 2008; Steinbugler 2012). While identifying these sources of discrimination is
important, the interracial relationship itself is an important focal point of sociological
inquiry because it is a potential site of racial inequality between partners. Racial and
ethnic groups in the United States hold varying amounts of power across groups.
Generally, it is agreed that Whites have the most power as a racial group and Blacks the
least (see Bonilla-Silva 2004). Thus, while hookups are consensual, that does not mean
they have equal outcomes in terms of enjoyment or continued interaction after. Given the
vast literature on sexual stereotypes of the racial “other” (see Fanon 1967; Davis 1981;
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Spickard 1989; Lai 1998; Collins 2000; Molina-Guzmán 2010), research may reveal that
racial inequality may occur in interracial hookups in which behavior are impacted by
stereotypes and expectations. Thus, interracial hookups may be used by individuals to
sexually experiment with the racial “other” without any further commitment. In this
sense, interracial hookups may illustrate sexualization in action.
However, it is important to note that research on sexual stereotypes highlights that
race/ethnicity and gender intersect in meaningful ways that likely shape both the
opportunity to participate in hookup culture and partner choice. That is, it is not enough
to draw distinctions between, for example, Black women with Asian, Latina, and White
women, but additionally between Black women and Black men. Sexual stereotypes
concerning those at the intersection of race/ethnicity and gender, such as exotification or
sexual deviance, fuel sexualization—the valuation and objection of a person based on
his/her sexual appeal (Spickard 1989; Collins 2004; American Psychological Association
2007; Molina-Guzmán 2010; Chou 2012). This sexualization upholds a White-dominated
racial hierarchy and a patriarchal hierarchy, so that the stereotyping may present groups
as deviating from normative behaviors (most typically regarding gender roles) and
impacts their sexual desirability.
White women historically were regarded as pure, something to be protected,
especially from hypersexualized Black males (Moran 2000; Myrdal 1944; Root 2001).
Black men were seen as sexual competitors for White men because of stereotypes of
sexual virility and hypermasculinity (Fanon 1967; Spickard 1989). Both Black women
and men have been surrounded by hypersexual, dehumanizing imagery that portrays them
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as aggressive and sexually deviant (Collins 2000; Davis 1981; Lai 1998; Spickard 1989).
This stereotyping has made Black women in particular the target of sexual aggression,
most clearly seen in examples of rape during slavery. Because Black men and women
were considered naturally sexually deviant, the blame for these aggressions was placed
on them rather than their White aggressors (Collins 2000; Davis 1981). Further, in
contrast to Black women, who are stereotyped as “difficult,” White women are seen as
having an easy temperament as well as being “easy”, making them attractive potential sex
partners (Childs 2005; Collins 2004; Ispa-Landa 2013). The idea of an “easy
temperament” may serve to protect White women from being seen as “slutty” because
they are not necessarily pursuing men, unlike Black women who are supposedly
aggressors, which threatens gender norms. Compared to Whites, both Black males and
females are sexualized as aggressive and are considered “too masculine,” but Black
males may more easily cross racial/ethnic boundaries at least in regards to a sexual
relationship because they are seen as sexual curiosity. Stereotypes of well-endowed
genitals and a sex symbol illustrate how Black masculinity is confined to the body
(Childs 2005; Collins 2004; Fanon 1967). Media representations of interracial Black
male/White female couplings frequently address a stereotype of Black male bodies as an
obsession of White women (Childs 2009).
Unlike the representations of Black Americans, Molina-Guzmán (2010) suggests
that the sexualization of Asian, Latina, and multiracial women is “safe” because, while
they are exotic, they are also racially ambiguous enough to not threaten the racial
hierarchy of the United States. American soldiers stationed in East Asia and the
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Polynesian Islands saw women there as “exotic, erotic creatures able to please men in
special ways” (Spickard 1989:39; see also Lai 1998). In contrast, Asian men have been
portrayed negatively. Japanese American men during World War II were either seen as
sexless or as aggressive kamikaze pilots (Spickard 1989). Early work by Mary Coolidge
(1909) suggested that, because there was a lack of Chinese women immigrants (and, so
also, a lack of potential wives for Chinese male immigrants), a “common sense”
characterization of celibacy of Asian men developed. Root (2001) attributes the typically
smaller build of Asian males as a reason for their emasculation in popular discourse.
However, Spickard (1989) posits that as time went on, the popularity of kung fu in
popular culture, namely Bruce Lee, was associated with increased characterization of
Asian males as strong figures. Still, Asian males describe how the media depiction of
Asian males in contrast to White males and their interaction with other racial groups
make it clear that they are seen as passive and often times effeminate, conditioning their
behavior and self-esteem (Chou 2012; 2015).
Generally, male and female Latinos are portrayed as sexy and fiery. Latina
women are portrayed by dual images as virginal or fiery, though recent trends in media
emphasize “aggressive sexual appetites” (Rodriguez 1997:2). Ramírez Berg (1997)
identifies stereotypes of Latinas in media: the halfbreed harlot (aggressive and sexy), the
female clown (buffoonish), and the dark lady (mysterious and virginal). Still, even the
female clown is characterized as sexy. He illustrates this type with Carmen Miranda, who
is exaggerated in her sexualization to the point where she is not a threat. Molina-Guzmán
(2010) highlights the focus on Latinas’ bodies in media, which reinforces their
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sexualization. Likewise, Latino men are frequently oversimplified to be despicable
villains, buffoons, or suave lovers (Ramirez Berg 1997).
These sexual stereotypes, focused on the body and behaviors, of groups at the
intersection of gender and race indicate that some groups may have larger pools of
potential partners, though this is not necessarily a positive outcome. Chou (2012) finds
that Asian females in her sample felt uncomfortable and depressed in their relationships
with White males who fetishized them; sometimes it would not be until after the
relationship ended that these women understood their negative feelings until speaking
from others about the unfortunately common fetishization of Asian women. Similarly,
Nemoto (2009) describes Asian male interviewees who see having a female partner as a
means to validate their own masculinity because they see White women as the epitome of
femininity. So while these stereotypes may increase opportunities to hook up, these
hookups may not necessarily be healthy or beneficial to both parties.
DISSERTATION PLAN
This dissertation explores a broad research question: How does hookup culture
reveal racial inequality among college students? It is centered on three empirical articles
divided into two focuses. The first two articles investigate participation in hookup
culture, while the third examines social distance between racial/ethnic groups. I employ
mixed-methods to explore race and hooking up. Survey data were collected between
2005 and 2011 as a part of the Online College Social Life Survey (n = 24,131) at 22
colleges and universities nationwide. The sample used to examine participation in hookup
culture focuses on Asian, Black, Latino, and White male and female heterosexual
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undergraduate students (n = 18,347). To examine social distance, I further limit the
sample to those who reported at least one heterosexual hookup since the beginning of
college (n = 10,598). These survey data are complemented by interview and focus group
data I conducted between Fall 2013 and Spring 2015 with undergraduate students at the
University of Pennsylvania (interview: n = 60; focus group: n = 9).
In the first dissertation article, “Not Just Black and White: How Race/Ethnicity,
Gender, and Immigrant Status Intersect in Hookup Culture,” I explore participation in
hookup culture by racial/ethnic groups and immigrant status within gender. Racial/ethnic
comparisons are underplayed in the literature as the hookup culture is portrayed as
White-dominated, despite literature on differing experiences within race by gender due to
institutional-level differences, standards of beauty, and sexual stereotypes. Though the
literature typically examines these two identities separately, I find distinct racial
differences within each gender: Asian males reported significantly fewer hookup partners
compared to their male counterparts, while White females reported significantly more
hookup partners than their female counterparts. Depending on one's race and gender,
students face different experiences in a hookup market. Qualitative data indicate that this
divide may be partially explained by the small racial/ethnic communities and negative
sexual stereotypes and desire, which decrease the number of potential hookup partners.
These factors further increase the visibility of one's reputation, so that the doublestandard reported in research on gender inequality in which females are more likely to be
“slut-shamed,” may be also be felt acutely by minority students.
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It is possible that students do not hook up in favor of alternative sexual scripts
(e.g., dating/relationships) or they are involuntarily excluded more broadly from hooking
up and relationships and do not participate in any form. In order to examine this, I look at
hooking up in relation to these alternatives in the second dissertation article, “Is Racial
Stratification in Hookup Culture a Matter of Opting-Out or Involuntary Exclusion?” I
find further evidence of an Asian/non-Asian divide among males and a White/non-White
among females. Asian males are more likely than non-Asian males to report that they
have had no sexual or romantic involvement since the beginning of college than other
males and that they only date or have been in relationships. White females are the least
likely to report no sexual or romantic involvement, and the most likely to report that they
have only hooked up or hooked up in addition to dating or more committed relationships.
I additionally examine this divide by looking at the desire to hook up as measured by
survey participants’ responses to the a prompt about wishing for more opportunities to
hook up at his/her college; Asian men and non-White women were much more likely to
agree that they wished that there were more opportunities to hook up at college than nonAsian men and White women, respectively. The responses of desire for more
opportunities to hook up does not support the idea that non-White students are more
likely to opt-out. These findings are consistent with extant research of romantic markets
that Asian men and Black women and, to a lesser extent, Asian and Latina women, are
excluded from romantic markets.
In the final dissertation article, “Race Based Social Distance in a New Era of
Sexual Scripts,” I examine social distance between racial/ethnic groups. Because of the
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noncommittal, sexual nature of hookups, rates of interracial hookups are a poor proxy of
race relations as they may not reflect positive, continued interaction. In order to better
study social distance, I examine who hooks up across racial/ethnic lines in addition to
non-union measures of social distance: how interracial hookups compare to same-race
hookups with regard to familiarity between partners before the hookup in addition to
communication after the hookup. Conditional logistic regression models show that after
controlling for group size, White students are the most likely to report that their most
recent hookup was an interracial hookup, and Black students are the least likely. This
evidence supports previous dissertation articles which highlight the apparent ease White
students have in finding interracial hookup partners whereas Black students and, to a
lesser extent, Asian students have a more isolated college experience.
Further, I use familiarity—how well students described knowing their most recent
partner before the hookup—between partners as a measure of social distance. Extant
research shows that familiarity is associated with trust, behaviors, and enjoyment (see
Conley 2011); thus, it more accurately captures closeness compared to superficial rates of
interracial relationships and may be more telling of continued interaction between
partners. Survey data show that interracial partners report less familiarity with their
partners than do same-race partners, but this is true only for women. When studying a
more concrete measure, communication with the partner after the hookup, men report
lower levels of communication when the hookup was an interracial hookup compared to
when the hookup was a same-race hookup. It is clear that social distance between racial
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and ethnic groups inhibit interracial hookups from occurring, and this carries over when
interracial hookups do occur.
Finally, I discuss in the conclusion the implications for these findings. Despite
ideas that this demographic—that is, young and highly educated—would be liberal and
place more importance on achieved identities, racial/ethnic inequalities remain. Racial
stereotypes and sorting mechanisms permeate even the most intimate aspects of everyday
life of college students.
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Article 1: Not Just Black and White: How Race/Ethnicity, Gender, and
Immigrant Status Intersect in Hookup Culture
ABSTRACT
The increasing interest in research on hookups (i.e., non-committal unions focused on
sexual acts ranging from kissing to intercourse) often highlights individual-level
predictors (e.g., alcoholic drinks consumed; attitudes) or gender/class differences.
Racial/ethnic comparisons are often portrayed as White/non-White, despite literature on
differing experiences within race by gender due to institutional-level differences,
standards of beauty, and sexual stereotypes. Using the Online College Social Life Survey
dataset (n = 18,347), this paper explores participation in hookup culture—measured by
the number of hookup partners reported—by race and gender. Additionally, interviews
with undergraduates at the University of Pennsylvania (n = 60) reveal students'
expectations of and barriers to participation in the hookup culture. Asian men report
almost half of hookup partners on average than other men, while White women report
almost double the hookup partners on average than other women. There is additionally
evidence that third-plus generation immigrants report on average more hookup partners
than first- and second-generation immigrants among women, but not among men. This
paper concludes that arguing a White/non-White dichotomy ignores important gender
differences: Asian men and non-White women face additional barriers to participation in
hookup culture. Finally, this paper asserts that research must incorporate intersectionality
to study hookups.
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INTRODUCTION
Sociology and popular media have increasingly focused on a relatively new form
of social interaction among college students: hookups, non-committal unions with sexual
activities ranging from kissing to intercourse (Bogle 2008; England, Shafer, and Fogarty
2008). While sociologists have investigated how gender and class both structure the
meaning of and engagement in hookup culture, parallel research focusing on
race/ethnicity is scarce. Some argue that non-White students hook up at lower rates than
do White students (Bogle 2008; Glenn and Marquardt 2001; Wade 2013). Others find
that racial/ethnic differences are not significant after controlling for psychological and
demographic characteristics (Brimeyer and Smith 2012; Owen, Rhoades, Stanley, and
Fincham 2010). Thus far, however, the research on race and hooking up generally ignores
differences by gender, despite research on sexualization (e.g., sexual stereotypes and
standards of beauty) and rates of interracial relationships, which highlights the
importance of race/ethnicity, immigrant status, and gender in structuring romantic
experiences (Chou 2012; Collins 2004; Espiritu 2001; Molina-Guzmán 2010; Qian 1997;
Spickard 1989; Uecker and Regnerus 2010). By researching students' experiences in the
hookup culture at college, beyond understanding their social inclusion in this new
popular social phenomenon and their interaction with others, this paper will show how
patterns of racism and sexism shape students’ experiences.
This research examines how those at the intersection of race/ethnicity, immigrant
status, and gender engage in the hookup culture using the Online College Social Life
Survey dataset (n = 18,347), a sample of White, Black, Asian, and Latino male and
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female heterosexual students. These data are supplemented with in-person interviews of
undergraduate students at the University of Pennsylvania (n = 60) to explore the
substantive reasons behind these differences. Results reveal not only racial differences in
the frequency of hookup partners, but also that these racial patterns differs by gender:
White women report significantly more hookups than non-White women and Asian men
report significantly fewer hookup partners than non-Asian males. Further, immigration
status matters only for Latina women: third-plus generation Latinas report significantly
more hookup partners than first- and second-generation immigrants compared to Whites.
This paper identifies the importance of understanding how participation in the hookup
culture—and by extension participation in other relationship markets and social
experience while at college—is structured by both race/ethnicity and gender, and the
benefits of using an intersectional approach in researching this social phenomenon.
BACKGROUND LITERATURE
Beyond preparing students for the labor force, college is a social institution in
which youths party and sexually experiment (Armstrong and Hamilton 2013; Wade and
Heldman 2012). Participation in hookup culture varies, and researchers argue that
minority students opt-out of hookup culture at higher rates than White students either in
order to participate in alternative romantic relationships or to avoid confirming negative
stereotypes of sexual promiscuity (Glenn and Marquardt 2001; Roy and Rosow 2010;
Wade 2013). Bogle (2008) also argues that minority students are excluded from a Whitedominated hookup culture, in which racial homophily prevents interracial hookups.
Moreover, for some ethnic groups—particularly for immigrant ethnic groups and
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women—there is evidence that cultural norms constrain behaviors and attitudes towards
premarital sex and romantic relationships (Espiritu 2001; Nagel 2003). However,
research on hookups specifically is limited: Glenn and Marquardt (2001) only research
women, and Bogle (2008) interviews only four minority students out of 76 interviews.
Despite these reports that minority students do not hookup, research shows that
when taking into account psychological, demographic, and contextual factors (e.g.,
religious affiliation, drinking behaviors), racial/ethnic differences in hooking up largely
disappear. Using a survey of 832 undergraduates from two schools, Owen and colleagues
(2010) find that non-White students hooked up less often than White students. However,
after controlling “for psychosocial and demographic variables, such as alcohol and
attitudes about hooking up,” ethnic differences were not statistically significant (661).
Similarly, in a survey of students at a mid-size state university, Brimeyer and Smith
(2012) find racial differences disappear after controlling for religion. So, while some
argue for a White/non-White divide, others find no racial/ethnic differences.
While research on hooking up thus far has described racial differences, I argue
that race/ethnicity and gender intersect in meaningful ways to shape opportunities for
interracial unions, influencing the size of the pool of potential hookup partners. Research
on interracial marriage suggests racial homophily is the norm among all racial/ethnic
groups. However, Black men and Asian women intermarry with Whites at higher rates
than do their same-race/different gender counterparts (e.g., Fryer 2007; Qian 1997).
McClintock (2010) finds that racial homophily occurs in hooking up as well as dating and
relationships, though a homophily bias differs across those at the intersection of
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race/ethnicity and gender. For example, Asian women and White and Black men had
lower rates of homophily in hookups than did other groups. These differences likely
occur because of sexual norms and standards of beauty, which overall are based on
upholding a patriarchal, White-dominated racial hierarchy (Chou 2012; Collins 2004;
Molina-Guzmán 2010), though differences are not White/non-White. Research on
sexualization and interracial relationships indicates that certain groups are more (or less)
likely than others to have opportunities for interracial unions (Childs 2005; Chou 2012;
Collins 2004; Molina-Guzmán 2010; Robnett and Feliciano 2011). Molina-Guzmán
(2010) contends that Latinas are seen as “safe” partners because they do not threaten the
White dominated racial hierarchy. In contrast, both Black men and women are portrayed
as sexually aggressive, and both Asian men and women are portrayed as passive (Chou
2012). Hypermasculine images of extreme virility among Black men may benefit them in
finding partners outside of their race, unlike Black women who are seen as difficult
(Childs 2005; Chou 2012). Similarly, hyperfeminine images of submissiveness may
benefit Asian women, while Asian men are seen as too effeminate (Chou 2012).
Alternatively, those portrayed historically as more sexually open and aggressive (e.g.,
Black women, perhaps Asian and Latina women) may be more likely to be targets of
sexual advances in the hookup culture (whether or not they participate in hookup culture).
Standards of beauty further supports a racial hierarchy, as preference is given to “White”
phenotypes: light-skin, straight hair, double eyelids (Keith and Herring 1991; Chow
2000; Craig 2002). Finally, evidence of racial preference among internet daters reveals
that Asian men and Black women are, in effect, excluded from dating markets (Robnett
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and Feliciano 2011), while examining self-reports of any relationship type shows that
Asian men, in particular, are the most likely to report no relationships (Balistreri, Joyner,
and Kao 2015). Thus, the racial hierarchy, standards of beauty, and sexualization may
influence the desirability of a group at the intersection of race/ethnicity and gender, thus
affecting opportunities to hook up.
Thus far, research on hooking up specifically has compared gender differences
and racial/ethnic differences separately, though broader research on sexualization and
more committed relationships suggests that those at the intersection of race/ethnicity and
gender have different opportunities to form romantic and sexual relationships outside of
their race/ethnicity (e.g., Balistreri, Joyner, and Kao 2015; Chou 2012; Collins 2004). For
both men and women, standards of beauty are based on White phenotype and sexual
norms. Thus, it is possible that we would see a White/non-White divide as some describe
(e.g., Bogle 2008) regardless of gender in the number of hookup partners reported.
However, given the nature of hookups—that is, their sexual focus—certain groups who
are hypersexualized (e.g., Black men, Asian women) may be targeted as desirable
potential partners for hookups. Thus, research may instead show racial divides differ
when comparing men and women separately. Moreover, given research that ethnic
differences in preferences for sexual and romantic relationships reflect boundary making,
such as those found by Espiritu (2001) of Filipina immigrants who distinguish themselves
from White Americans by contrasting sexual behaviors between groups. Thus, findings in
hookup culture may indicate that immigrant status matters in that those born in the U.S.
to U.S.-born parents have higher rates of hooking up compared to first- and second-
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generation immigrants, but even within race immigrant status may differently shape one’s
experience.
DATA AND METHODS
To address these questions, I employ a mixed-methods strategy combining survey
data from the Online College Social Life Survey (OCSLS) gathered by Paula England
and interviews I conducted with undergraduate students. Survey data enables me to note
broad patterns, while interview data allows me to explore the individual-level perceptions
and experiences of these patterns “on the ground.” In this section, I first present the
survey data, including a discussion of independent variables of interest, covariates, and
dependent variables, and then present the qualitative data, including a discussion of the
setting and conversation topics.
Quantitative Data
The OCSLS is a non-random sample of college students recruited primarily
through sociology courses at 22 colleges and universities between 2005 and 2011. The
OCSLS provides unique data concerning several types of unions and is the only known
survey to ask specifically about hookups at more than two universities. Participants
answered questions about demographics and attitudes about gender roles, sex, dating, and
marriage. This research focuses on Asian, Black, White, and Latino/a male and female
heterosexual undergraduate students at 20 four-year universities2 (n = 18,347 students).

2

While the original sample has 22 four-year colleges and universities, I exclude two of
these institutions. The first is Foothills Community College, which likely includes a
number of non-traditional students with characteristics and circumstances (e.g., age,
family and work situations; see Pascarella and Terenzini 1998) that would make it hard
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[Table 1.1 here]
Table 1.1 summarizes the characteristics of the quantitative sample. The
independent variable of interest is respondent's race/ethnicity: Asian, Black, White, and
Latino/a.3 The majority of the sample is White (70 percent of men and 69 percent of
women). In order to easily identify the association between hooking up and the
intersection of race/ethnicity and gender, I stratify analyses by gender. Additionally, I
examine the association by immigrant status. Approximately two-thirds of the
participants are third-plus generation (both parents and participant were born in the
United States).
I included a variety of covariates in the regression models. While Table 1.1 shows
the non-collapsed categories, in final regression models I collapse categories, which I
describe in this narrative, based on where there were shifts in coefficients. First, as social
class may affect a student’s ability to participate in social events, such as parties
(Armstrong and Hamilton 2013), I use a dummy variable representing whether or not the
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to compare them with others in this study. The second is Evergreen State College,
which had few respondents, especially few non-White students (only 2 of 73). This
small sample size inhibits regression models, for which I use school as a covariate.
Survey participants marked one of fourteen racial/ethnic groups that they felt best
described them (White, Black, Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Filipino, Vietnamese,
South Asian, Other Asian or Pacific Islander, Native American Indian or Native
Alaskan, Mexican American, Puerto Rican, Other Hispanic, and Other Race). I
collapsed these based on U.S. Census guidelines (U.S. Census 2010) into White,
Black, Asian, Latino, and other. For this research, I treat Latino/a as a separate racial
group because of evidence that many Latinos and non-Latinos see Latino/a as a race
not an ethnicity (Cobas, Duany, and Feagin 2009; Hitlin, Brown, and Elder 2007;
Tafoya 2004).
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mother has a bachelor’s degree as a proxy for class. Among students in the OCSLS, 54
percent of men and 50 percent of women report mothers who have earned a bachelor’s
degree. Students’ year in school is also likely to covary with the number of hookup
partners as the longer one attends school, the more opportunities one has to hook up. The
sample is roughly evenly divided, with slightly fewer junior and senior students: 43
percent of men and 40 percent of women are upperclassmen. Self-reported GPA may
reflect students’ collegiate priorities. The majority of the sample reports a GPA of over
3.01 (54 percent of men and 60 percent of women). Because opportunities to hook up are
likely associated with status, living arrangements, and access to parties (Allison and
Risman 2014; Boswell and Spade 1996; Roy and Rosow 2010), I include variables that
denote students’ participation in Greek life and athletics, as well as where they live.
Approximately 14 percent of the sample is a member of a sorority or fraternity, and 12
percent of men and 6 percent of women are athletes. Over half of the sample (58 percent)
live on campus and one-third (32 percent) live off-campus, while only 11 percent live
with parents or in another living situation. Religion may inhibit hooking up (Brimeyer
and Smith 2012) or provide a means to meet other students. The vast majority of students
in this sample do not attend religious services (35 percent of men and 31 percent of
women) or only do so a few times a year (42 percent and 43 percent, respectively).
Attractiveness and attitudes toward sexual permissiveness are important
covariates, though the causal direction is unclear: more attractive and sexually permissive
students may hook up more frequently, and those who hook up more frequently may
believe they are more attractive or develop more sexually permissive attitudes. Roughly
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three-quarters of the sample reported that they were a seven or higher on an attractiveness
scale of one to ten, and 40 percent rated themselves an eight or above. I use an index to
measure attitudes about sexual permissiveness with values from one to four, in which
higher numbers indicate more sexual liberation.4 The mean score for sexual
permissiveness was 2.6 for men and 2.5 for women.
The dependent variable is the number of hookup partners that students report
since the beginning of college. This is a better indicator of participation in the hookup
culture compared to a dichotomous measure of ever hooking up because frequency
indicates a pattern of behavior. The values are a combination of the number of hookups
reported with someone known to the survey respondent before the hookup and the
number of hookups which occurred with strangers. Students marked between 0 and 15, in
which “15” represented 15 and more; thus, the final range is 0-30, where “30” represents
30 or more. The average number of hookup partners among men is 5.0 and the average
number among women is 3.7. The distribution is skewed toward fewer hookups because
many students report zero hookups, which I account for by using negative binomial
regression.

4

The survey includes twenty attitude measures of attitudes regarding sex, relationships,
and gender norms. I use confirmatory principal component analysis to verify sexual
permissiveness, created from six questions: “Any kind of sexual activity is okay as
long as both persons freely agree to it”; “If men hook up or have sex with lots of
people, I respect them less”; “If women hook up or have sex with lots of people, I
respect them less”; “If someone has hooked up a lot, I'm less interested in this person
as a potential partner”; “I would not have sex with someone unless I was in love with
them”; and “My religious beliefs have shaped and guided my sexual behavior.”
(Cronbach’s α=.71).
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Qualitative Sample
Due to the nature of quantitative survey data, which was not designed to examine
racial differences, the depth of information gathered is limited. While it is possible to
identify trends in attitudes and behavior, only in-depth interviews can explore why these
trends occur in terms of participants’ perceptions, reasoning, and feelings. To
complement and enrich quantitative findings, I analyze 60 in-depth, in-person interviews
conducted between Fall 2013 and Spring 2015 with students at the University of
Pennsylvania (UPenn), a private Ivy League university located in a major urban area
(Philadelphia, Pennsylvania) that is also one of the universities surveyed in the OCSLS
dataset. Students were recruited through courses in the humanities and social sciences,
race- and ethnicity-based organizational listservs, flyers, and word-of-mouth.
Recruitment materials specified those without hookup, dating, or relationships were
welcome to participate. Though there was an interview guide, the interviews were largely
open-ended, so there is variation in the amount of information individual respondents
shared. Some interviewees began a detailed hookup and relationship history without
much prompting by the interviewer. Others included only highlights, such as their first or
most recent hookups. Regardless of what they chose to share, all interviewees were asked
a variety of questions, including ones about failed hookups (being hit on or pursuing
others), opinions of hookups and relationships, and the experiences of friends and
acquaintances. Characteristics about this interview sample can be found in Table 1.2. I
interviewed more women than men (39 versus 21). Only two Latino men and four Black
men were interviewed. While this is a limitation to the qualitative sample, they are still
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represented in quantitative data. Freshmen are overrepresented in the interview sample
(23 out of 60), and most of White and Latina women in the sample are freshmen. The
majority of the sample reports at least one hookup since the beginning of college (45 of
60).
[Table 1.2 here]
RESULTS
Bivariate Analysis
There are race and gender differences with regard to how often students reporting
hooking up. Rates of ever hooking up across racial and ethnic groups range from 40
percent to 69 percent. Table 1.3 shows the average number of hookup partners by
race/ethnicity for the full sample. These findings suggest differences between Whites and
non-Whites; on average, White students report 4.7 hookup partners compared to Black
and Latino students who report on average 3.3 and 3.2 partners, respectively and Asian
students who report only 2.2 hookup partners. Even if we distinguish hookup partners
who were acquaintances from those who were strangers before the hookup (Appendix
Table 1.1), there are similar racial patterns within gender.
However, these patterns fail to capture important racial divides by gender. Once
we compare men and women separately in the second and third panels in Table 1.3, we
see a different story. On average, Asian men report 2.4 hookup partners, half of any other
group among men; whereas White women report an average of 4.3 partners, roughly
double the average for all other groups among women. There are racial/ethnic
differences, but unlike what has been reported in the literature, the divide has an
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important caveat: a White/non-White divide may accurately describe racial stratification
among women, but an Asian/non-Asian divide more accurately describe racial
stratification among men.
[Table 1.3 here]
Multivariate Analysis
To examine if there are differences across racial/ethnic groups in the number of
hookup partners reported, I performed a negative binomial regression separately by
gender. Negative binomial regression is better suited than ordinary least squares
regressions for count data, which have values starting at zero, and better than Poisson in
cases in which data is overdispersed (that is, the variance was much greater than the
mean). Tests of goodness of fit confirmed that Poisson models produced poorly fit
models for these data.5 Model 1 includes only racial/ethnic group and school as
independent variables, though the table excludes school as a covariate. Model 2 adds
individual-level covariates (e.g., mother's education, where the respondent lives, and
sexual permissiveness attitudes). In order to more fully examine the association between
immigrant status and hooking up, I interact race and generation status in Model 3. All
models present incident rate ratios—(IRR): ratios above one indicate the event (a
hookup) is more likely to occur, while ratios below one indicate it is less likely to occur.

5

Additionally, I conducted a logistic regression in which the dependent variable
represented whether the student ever hooked up or not, which produced similar results
when examining racial divides within gender.
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The differences presented in the bivariate analysis persist in the negative binomial
regression models presented in Tables 1.4a and 1.4b (for men and women, respectively).
Differences between Asian and non-Asian men are reflected in both models 1 and 2.
Holding only student’s college or university constant, Asian men report 54 percent fewer
hookups compared to White men (p < 0.001). Once individual-level covariates are
included in Model 2, such as year in school, athlete status, fraternity membership, GPA,
religion, where the respondent lives, self-rated attractiveness, and sexual permissiveness
(all significant at p < 0.001), the magnitude of the difference between Asian and White
men decreases to 42 percent but remains statistically significant (p < 0.001). Black and
Latino men are not statistically significant different from White men at p < 0.05. Unlike
the White/non-White stratification that the literature argues, for male students there is a
distinct Asian/non-Asian divide. In contrast, non-White women report significantly fewer
hookup partners on average than White women (p < 0.001). In Model 1, when only
controlling for students’ college or university, Black women report 49 percent fewer
partners, Asian women report 51 percent fewer partners, and Latina women report 40
percent fewer partners than White women. After controlling for all other covariates in
Model 2, these IRRs shift: Black women report 48 percent fewer partners; Asian women
report 42 percent fewer partners; and Latina women report 28 percent fewer partners than
White women. Appendix Tables 1.2a and 1.2b and Appendix Tables 1.3a and 1.3b
present similar analyses showing the association with the number of hookup partners who
were acquaintances and who were strangers for men and women, respectively. Racial
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patterns within gender follow those of the combined stranger and acquaintance variable
shown in Tables 1.4a and 1.4b.
[Table 1.4a here]
[Table 1.4b here]
There are some differences in the distance between first-/second-generation
immigrants and third-plus generation immigrants across race/ethnicity seen in Table 1.4b.
Model 2 suggests that there is only a significant difference among women, and Model 3
further suggests that this association is only significantly different for third-plus
generation Latinas, who report significantly more hookups than first-/second-generation
immigrants, compared to Whites. To more easily interpret these findings, I present the
predicted number of hookups reported by survey participants by race/ethnicity and
generation in Table 1.5. These probabilities were created by using STATA's prvalue
command, in which I stipulate comparison groups by race/ethnicity and immigrant status
(e.g., first- or second-generation White women, third-plus generation White women, firstor second-generation Black men, etc.) holding covariates at their means.
[Table 1.5 here]
In general, all third-generation immigrants with the exception of Asians are
predicted to report more hookup partners on average than their first- and secondgeneration counterparts. Third-generation Latinas are predicted to report on average 0.75
more hookup partners than their first- or second-generation counterparts, which is a
significantly greater difference than it is for Whites (difference of 0.04). There were no
significant differences among men at p < 0.05. There is a slightly different story when we
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distinguish between hookup partners who were acquaintances before the hookup and
partners who were strangers among women. The findings of intersecting race/ethnicity
with immigrant status among women follows the same pattern for the combined hookup
partner variable when examining hookup partners who were strangers: Latina third-plus
generation immigrants reported 48% more hookup partners compared to Latina first- and
second-generation hookup partners which was significantly different than the difference
between White third-plus generation women and White first-and second-generation
women (see Appendix Table 1.3a). However, all non-White third-plus generation women
reported higher numbers of hookup partners who were acquaintances than did their same
race/ethnicity first- and second generation counterparts (see Appendix Table 1.2a). To
put this into perspective, predicted counts of hookup partners who were acquaintances
(and who were strangers) are shown in Appendix Table 1.4. Compared to their first- and
second-generation counterparts, on average Black third-plus generation women reported
0.14 more partners, Asian third-plus generation women reported 0.15 more partners, and
Latina third-plus generation women reported 0.45 partners. These differences are all
significantly different compared to the difference of White third-plus generation and
White first-and second-generation women (p < 0.005).
The results from bivariate and multivariate analysis of the quantitative data
suggest that White students are more likely to report higher numbers of hookup partners,
but with a critical caveat: this racial divide is only applicable to women, so arguing for a
White/non-White dichotomy masks significant gender differences. Non-Asian men
similarly reported significantly higher number of hookups than Asian men. The real
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lesson learned here is that race, gender, and—to some extent—immigrant status intersects
to shape participation in hookup culture.
Qualitative Findings
The narrative that racial divides are simply White/non-White is echoed and
fleshed out by in-depth qualitative data. There was a consensus among non-Asian and
Asian respondents that Asians do not hook up. In describing her perceptions of which
groups are likely or unlikely to hook up, Roberta, 6 a second-generation Latina female
freshman, says while laughing “[M]ost of my hookup stories have been told by white
[students]. I haven't heard anything about Asians hooking up—Asians, in general, just
that entire continent doesn’t seem that excited about hooking up.” Even among Asian
students, there is an Asian/non-Asian divide. William, an Asian male sophomore,
described himself as a normal UPenn student, but noted that “I feel like being Asian
throws it off slightly.” When I asked him to explain, he said matter-of-factly, “I just feel
like Asian people are less willing to go out and less likely to hook up with people.” This
statement characterizing Asian students is not surprising; extant research outlines how
popular portrayals of Asians as stereotypically passive and reserved (Chou and Feagin
2015), which William calls upon to distinguish himself from the stereotypical Asian.
Like William, other interviewees drew on themes of why they did or did not hook
up. Students frequently associated hooking up with alcohol and partying.

6

All names used in this paper are pseudonyms to protect their identity. The quotations
used in this paper were edited for clarity: fillers (e.g., “um,” “like”) were removed, and
sentences or clauses were omitted (noted by << […] >>) to more clearly present ideas.
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I also think that mostly when people go out, there’s a lot of
alcohol. That definitely leads to people doing things they
wouldn’t necessarily do if they were sober. And also just
using that as an excuse to do things that they—well you
always hear girls be like, “I hooked up with this guy last night
but I don’t remember if he was cute or not.” And you would
never say that if you were sober! You would never just hook
up with somebody you didn’t really know what they looked
like, if you were sober, or if someone turns out to not be cute,
instead of being like, “Oh, I hooked up with him by choice,”
you would just be like, “Oh, I was so drunk I didn’t know.”
[Chelsea, mixed-race Asian/White female freshman]
Further, partying, alcohol, and hooking up were seen as part of the collegiate experience.
In discussing the breakup with her long-distance boyfriend in her freshman year, Theresa,
a biracial Asian/White female sophomore, describes relationships as conflicting with the
college experience.
I was sort of looking at [freshman year during college] as a
time to like go out and have experiences with people—
whether it be romantic or not—but I think mostly like,
romantic and sexual, because high school was sort of not
super conducive to that, just in the range of people that you
met. I sort of saw college as a time to have that freedom.
Many saw relationships as detrimental to the college experience and career trajectories,
and thought hooking up was an attractive alternative. Luca, an international White male
senior, describes how relationships can be a “waste of time.”
Interviewer: Have you hooked up with anybody?
Luca: [Laughs] Yes; oh, yeah. I was in a relationship before
college, but during college, I sort of successfully avoided
that.
Interviewer: Why do you say “successfully” avoid it?
Luca: Because I subscribe to the viewpoint that college is just
one of those times where you have to not commit to a person.
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It’s very easy to sort of fall into another person […] and you
don’t realize it, unless you sort of snap out of it after months
and realize, “Wow, I kind of wasted my time being focused
on just this one person.” So I think it’s not a great idea. […]
God knows what you will be doing in two years; it’s not the
time to be forming families and what-not.
UPenn students saw UPenn as a context in which students work hard and play hard; that
is, focusing on their schoolwork and future career and on having fun and partying.
However, for some UPenn students, the opportunities to hook up may be fewer
and the social risks greater. The small group size of Black students (and to some extent
Asian students) increases an individual's visibility.
I don't really go to the traditional frat parties, because they're
mostly what you'd call White frats here. I don't really go to
those. I tend to go to black parties, and minority-oriented
parties. And that atmosphere is different, like there's kind of
judgmental vibes. Like if you, like EVERYONE'S gonna
know. Like if your sole intention is to hook up with this girl,
everyone's gonna know, they might not call you out on it to
your face, but it spreads. […] so I don't really go to those
parties and hook up with someone. [...] because I pretty much
know it's gonna be judgmental. [Abraham, Black male
junior]
This means that hooking up is less likely to anonymous for some so that one's reputation
may be more vulnerable to any negative social consequences of hookups compared to
others.
In addition to the reduction in anonymity, small group size limits opportunities to
hook up. McClintock (2010) found that racial homophily exists at all levels of
romantic/sexual relationships, including hooking up. Thus, a small group size limits the
number of potential partners as there are fewer in one's race/ethnicity and limited
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opportunities to hook up outside of one's race in effect excludes minority students from
the hookup culture (Bogle 2008). If one wanted to hook up, going to a fraternity party
would perhaps be the foremost idea, but for students of color, these are unlikely places to
meet others as they are mostly White.
I mean, I know there are no Black girls in my sorority.
There’s like eight Asian girls. And there’s like 180 girls in
the sorority, and so there’s like eight Asian girls and the rest
are just White. And one of my roommates is in a sorority
where the entire sorority is White. Generally sororities and
fraternities are the ones who are part of the social scene that
I am in, so that’s the interactions I see, and so the majority of
people in that social scene is White. Generally, it’s the same
race, but if you do have a Black guy, he’s most likely gonna
be hooking up with White girls, because there really aren’t
any Black girls in that social scene. I mean there definitely
are at Penn: it’s in our admissions handbook. You can look
at it: the percent that are on Penn’s campus. But I guess,
either they hang out in a different social scene, like, they have
like specific groups. I know there’s a sorority or fraternity
that is smaller but specific to African-Americans. So I think
that it’s just the homogeneous nature of the students that go
to fraternity and sorority parties that you end up being the
same race unless you are the minority, and you kind of don’t
have an option except to hook up with someone of the other
race. [Ashley, White female sophomore; italics indicate the
stress of these words the interviewee used]
So usually at the parties there will be plenty of Asian girls,
maybe a few Hispanic girls, usually not, plenty of white girls,
plenty of white guys, a few black guys, and maybe one or two
Asian guys, occasionally. So, it depends, if you look at the
girls it will be fairly diverse, plenty of white girls, a couple
black girls, and couple Asian girls, but if you look at the guys,
it’s tilted. [Shauntee, Black female junior]
McClintock (2010) found that White students were the most likely to report that their
most recent hookup was interracial after taking into account their large group size. This is
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likely due to standard of beauty and sexual desirability norms that benefit Whites; that is,
they have more opportunities to partner outside of their race than other racial/ethnic
groups. Students of color described a bonus that White students received because of their
race that made them more attractive partners, “If you can measure someone’s
attractiveness on a scale—if a Black man [on] a scale is eight and a White man scale is
eight, so they’re equally hot—people, like, they would go after the White guy” (Jim,
Asian male freshman). It is likely that White students have more opportunities to hook up
because of a larger pool of potential partners both inside and outside of their race—
especially in spaces, such as mainstream fraternity parties, that are supposed to be rife
with opportunities to hookup, whereas non-White students arguably have fewer potential
partners outside of their own race.
While this preference for Whites may explain differences among women found in
the survey data, it would not explain why Black and Latino men do not differ
significantly from White men in terms of their hookup frequency. It is important to note
two ideas: the skewed campus gender ratios favor men in general (and Black men
specifically), and how groups are differently evaluated based on their race/ethnicity and
gender. As previously noted, Black women outnumber Black men on college campuses
(on average 1.75 women to men; Snyder and Dillow 2011), and the Black community at
UPenn is small. In Fall 2013, 7 percent of undergraduates at the University of
Pennsylvania were Black, and Black women outnumbered Black men 1.7 to 1 (U.S.
Department of Education n.d.). While this ratio is lower for Latinos (1.37 women to
men), it is still larger than for Asians and Whites (Snyder and Dillow 2011). This skewed
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gender ratio likely benefits Black men, and to a lesser extent Latino men. Janell, a Black
female senior, argued that men at Penn do not want to date. Because she does not want to
hook up, she had to look elsewhere, generally off-campus at bars and outside of her race.
Janell: The [Black men] at Penn—I know a lot, at least the
seniors. I have known them for four years, and I don’t really
wanna date you guys. I know everyone you have ever hooked
up with […] I am not trying to just hook up, that’s not what I
am doing. So, you say, “Oh, why don’t you date a black
guy?” Oh, okay, where are the black guys that actually want
to date? And then everyone gets quiet. So, okay, point
proven.
Interviewer: Okay, so you think for black guys at Penn
specifically—they just wanna hook up? And white guys, is
there more variation?
Janell: I feel like a lot of guys right now just wanna hook up;
they’re in that stage where they’re like, “So many girls all
here together! Ah, I can have my pick! They’re like
Pokémon: catch ‘em all!” And that is what I have said to
people all the time when they ask why I don’t date people
here, because they don’t wanna date!
Black men likely have more options for partners than do Black women because of the
skewed gender ratio. Additionally, there are different stereotypes of Black and Latino
men and women that impact the pool of potential partners. Dante, a Black male freshman,
sees Whites generally as exclusively hooking up with and dating other Whites, but also
characterized some White women as interested in the supposed novelty, danger, and
physicality of a Black male partner:
No, it’s definitely different. It’s more that the White guys
don’t wanna mess with Black people, the White girls usually
want to mess with Black people. But just in general, they’re
usually with each other. […] I think because the White girls
who come here weren’t really around that many Black
people. Most of the kids here are from very privileged
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backgrounds and, I understand that, so I am assuming that
they weren’t around minorities, and especially educated
minorities. So, I think to see someone who’s educated, who’s
a minority, who’s different, who might have a different type
of background, talks a different way, has kind of a “bad guy”
reputation, that turns them on, they’re attracted to that. […]
If a White girl looks at Black guy, they usually have the
muscles, they’re tall; you know, a White guy might not have
that.
Black men are objectified in way that differentiates their experiences from Black women;
the sexual stereotypes concerning them arguably make them more attractive sexual
partners.7 Dara, a White female sophomore, expresses this objectification.
Dara: When I talk to girls in my sorority or when you talk to
your girlfriends, it’s like, “Oh my god, I’d like to hook up
with a Black guy,” because you have all these ideas of what
sex with a Black guy must be like. At least I do, and I know
some of my friends do, and it’s extremely, I guess, racist in a
way because you’re basically taking a person and making
them a sex object kind of because of their race, but…
Interviewer: So, I was about to ask, what do you mean, what
about a Black guy has been fetishized?
Dara: They have a huge dick. [laughs] Right? I guess. I don’t
know and just that they know how to move really well and
are just like big. […] It’s literally, like my friends and I, it’s
something, you know, that I know is on our list.
Though Dara notes that the how she thinks of Black men is a racist act of objectification,

7

It is important to note that this is idea is heteronormative. Gay men of color—and Black
men especially—face explicit discrimination, especially on mediums such as Tinder.
Bruno, a gay male Latino, noted that Black men must look more actively for partners:
Black men are more likely to seek out other men of other races on
these apps because there's—in the gay community—there's also this
idea being propagated right now, that there's an innate racism in these
apps, where people will explicitly say, “No Blacks” or “No Latinos”
or “No Asians.”
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she still discusses how Black men are considered “sexy” because of the stereotypes
associated with them. Accents are additionally considered “sexy;” Daniel, an
international male student from a Latin American country who was in a relationship at
the time of interview, reports that a female friend has told him, “If you went to frat
parties, you could pick out any girl because of your accent.” These physical
characteristics promote sexual imagery of Black and Latino men making them attractive
sexual partners.
Students additionally distinguish between immigrant students, international
students, and third-generation plus students. Roberta, a second-generation female Latina,
cites Hector, her third-generation Mexican-American boyfriend, as a foil to her.
Among Latinos I know, I would say [participating in the
hookup culture is] definitely split in half. If you’re from a
background like my family, I would say most of them are
looking for a traditional relationship, and the other half, who
kind of come from a background like Hector, who has been
in America for a while they’re definitely more casual about
it.
Likewise, Megan distinguishes between Korean-Americans like herself, and international
Korean students.
[I]nternational Koreans don’t really go to frat parties. I have
maybe seen them like once at a frat party. […] They tend to
go more to a Korean bar in Upper Darby; I think they go there
a lot. […] Korean Americans tend to be a little more crazy,
and they drink more, party more.
Cultural norms may pressure specific groups, either immigrants groups and/or ethnic
groups, to conform to a certain image. Sophie, a Latina international freshman, felt that
she needed to present herself in a certain way to appear virginal, which she dubbed the
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Latino mentality. “I still have this Latino mentality; I have to appear a certain way, so I’m
not open about my relationship status. […] like, pure; like, to appear innocent.” However,
there is no clear divide among my interviewees. While some second-generation
interviewees reported strong aversion to hooking up citing their parents' cultures, such as
Roberta, second-generation Latina, and Sereina, second-generation African Immigrant,
other second- and third-generation students were quick to clarify that they were
“American” and reported numerous hookups, such as William and Chloe, both secondgeneration East Asian immigrants. All the international students, except Jorge, an
international Latino student, reported hooking up. This could more exemplify the
prevalence of the hookup culture at UPenn's campus, however.
DISCUSSION
Sexual scripts—the normative means to obtain sex—are shifting from committed,
steady dating to hooking up (Bogle 2008; England, Shafer, and Fogarty 2008). This new
social phenomenon has been a growing focus of sociological research, but there is a
dearth of research on race/ethnicity and hooking up. Though the literature generally
speaks of a White-dominated hookup culture, I argue the racial divide cannot be
simplified to White/non-White. Instead, I find that race/ethnicity, gender, and, to some
extent, immigrant status intersect in ways that produce differences in the hookup market.
While White women reported significantly more hookups on average than non-White
women, Asian men report on average significantly fewer hookups than non-Asian men.
That is, a White/non-White divide does not reflect men's experiences in the hookup
culture. In this way, this paper bridges a gap between research on hooking up, which has
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largely examined race/ethnicity, immigrant status, and gender separately, and research of
sexualization, which largely focuses on an intersectional approach to understanding
social experiences, such as romantic and sexual relationships.
Depending on one's race and gender, students face different experiences in a
hookup market. Small group size and negative sexual stereotypes are associated with
fewer (if any) hookup partners. Some feel more vulnerable because of their small group
size; hookups for Black students in particular are not anonymous. Other students indicate
that cultural norms constrain their behavior. Still other students feel that White students
benefit from their race/ethnicity, making them more attractive partners. For these reasons,
the experiences in participating in the hookup and romantic market at college for
particular groups—Black, Latina, and Asian women and Asian men—are markedly
different from those of other students.
I argue that the study of racial/ethnic differences is incomplete without a focus on
the intersectionality of race, gender, and immigration. While this may be unsurprising to
those who have studied sexualization, which notes the differences in portrayal of groups
at the intersection of multiple identities, too often research looks at these identities
separately. For example, Bogle (2008) cites a White-dominated hookup culture and racial
homophily as explanations for the exclusion of non-White groups. Armstrong and
Hamilton (2013) consider only White women in their study of class and college social
life. Each of these analyses are exemplary in their emphasis on changing social norms
and events. However, the literature on sexualization and campus gender ratios indicates
that racial groups may differ from their same race/different gender counterparts (e.g.,
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Black women from Black men) and from their same gender/different race counterpart
(e.g., Black women from Latina women). Historically, Black men and women have been
regarded as sexually aggressive (Collins 2004; Davis 1981); Asian women as
hyperfeminine and submissive, and Asian men—though once seen as aggressive (e.g.,
kamikaze pilots)—are often viewed as too effeminate (Chou 2012; Spickard 1989).
Latinos of both genders are often portrayed as fiery romantics, though Latinas are also
sometimes portrayed as virginal (Molina-Guzmán 2010). This suggests that those
portrayed as too aggressive or too effeminate for their gender roles (i.e., Black women
and Asian men) will have fewer opportunities to hook up because there are fewer
potential partners outside of their race who might find them desirable.
Further, gender ratios likely are associated with hookup culture (Regnerus 2012).
Research suggests that sexual behavior is linked to gender ratios (Uecker and Regnerus
2010); however, racial differences exist within gender ratios. For example, on average
Black women outnumber Black men almost 2 to 1 (Snyder and Dillow 2011). While
gender ratios are outside the scope of this study, my results suggest that further research
on institutional-level characteristics are important for understanding students' romantic
and sexual experiences.
My analysis, however, is not without limitations. First, due to data collection
methods—the survey was collected as a convenience sample of sociology courses and the
interviews collected as a voluntary response sample—my findings may not represent the
overall college population. Nonetheless, these data should not be underestimated: the
survey data includes the experiences of a broad array of students nationwide. Further, this
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paper uses qualitative data to identify potential reasons of why race/ethnicity and gender
intersect to form differences in experiences. However, I have few men in my qualitative
sample, and future analyses should seek to give voice to Black and Latino men. Still,
using mixed methods—bivariate and multivariate analyses as well as in-person
interviews—provides a fuller and nuanced portrait of patterns of behavior and the reasons
behind the behavior by identifying demographic factors and participants’ own
experiences. These findings, moreover, resonate with extant research on sexual and
romantic experiences of young adults more broadly (see Balistreri, Joyner, and Kao 2015;
Chou 2012; Collins 2004). For this reason, I am confident that despite the data
limitations, these findings are an important contribution to both the literature on hooking
up and the literature on sexualization.
Students are increasingly identifying hookups as part of the college experience,
but it is important to note that the participation in these experiences is limited more so for
some groups than others. Race/ethnicity, gender, and immigrant status all structure one's
social experiences, including romantic and sexual experiences like hookups. Studying the
hookup culture speaks to the larger racial and patriarchal system; arguing that a hookup
culture is White-dominated ignores important gender differences and conceals the unique
experiences faced by specific groups, like Asian men and Black women.
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TABLES
Table 1.1 Summary Statistics of Online College Social Life Survey by Gender
Full Sample
Gender (%)
Men
Women
Race/ethnicity (%)
White
Black
Asian
Latino/a
Immigrant Status
1st generation
2nd generation
3rd generation
Mother's education (%)
Less than high school
High school graduate
Some college
Bachelor's degree
Graduate degree
Year in school (%)
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior or Fifth year
Grade Point Average (GPA) (%)
Less than 2.00
2.01 to 2.50
2.51 to 3.00
3.01 to 3.25
3.26 to 3.50
3.51 to 3.75
3.76 or above
Religious attendance (%)
Never
A few times a year
One to three times per month
Once a week
More than once a week
Member of sorority/fraternity (%)

Men

Women

69.4
7.0
12.6
11.0

70.0
7.2
14.0
8.8

69.1
6.9
12.0
12.0

10.1
22.8
67.1

11.4
22.0
66.6

9.6
23.1
67.3

7.0
18.0
24.3
30.4
20.4

5.5
17.8
23.1
30.6
23.0

7.6
18.0
24.8
30.3
19.2

35.7
23.0
19.6
21.8

33.0
23.5
20.6
22.9

36.9
22.7
19.1
21.3

7.6
11.1
23.2
16.5
17.6
13.5
10.5

7.9
13.1
25.0
17.5
16.1
11.5
8.9

7.4
10.3
22.4
16.1
18.3
14.4
11.2

32.42
42.51
13.1
8.84
3.12
13.8

35.3
41.6
12.4
7.9
2.9
15.2

31.2
42.9
13.4
9.3
3.2
13.2

30.9
69.1
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Athlete (%)
7.9
12.3
6.0
Where respondent lives (%)
On-campus housing
57.8
58.2
57.6
Off-campus housing
31.5
31.7
31.4
With parents
10.1
9.5
10.3
Other
0.7
0.6
0.7
Self-reported attractiveness (range 110)
7.1
7.2
7.0
Standard Deviation
1.4
1.5
1.4
Sexual morality attitudesa (range 1-4)
2.5
2.6
2.5
Standard Deviation
0.6
0.6
0.6
n=
18,347
5,664
12,683
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: aThe sexual morality attitude measures is an index variable in which higher values
suggest more sexually permissiveness attitudes.
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Table 1.2: Interview Sample Characteristics
Race
White

Men
Jake, senior
Luca, senior
Marco, freshman*
Michael, freshman
Nicholas, junior
Peyton, freshman
Phil, sophomore*

Black

Abraham, junior
Dante, freshman
Jamal, senior*
Simon, sophomore

Asian

Jim, freshman*
Harun, freshman
Kyung, senior
Mordecai, junior
Robert, junior
Steven, senior
William, sophomore

Latino/a

Mixed
Race/Other

Bruno, junior
Daniel, junior

Antonio (Half-White/Half-Latino),
freshman

Women
Aileen, freshman
Ashley, sophomore
Cait, freshman
Charlotte, sophomore
Dara, sophomore
Eleanora, senior
Leah, freshman
Noami, freshman
Stacey, junior
Adamma, junior
Izzy, sophomore
Janell, senior
Kwamboka (Diana), junior
Mariah, senior
Marie, freshman
Sandy, freshman*
Sereina, freshman
Shauntee, junior
Taylor, freshman
Bita, freshman
Brittany, junior
Chloe, senior
Hyun Ki, sophomore
Jian, freshman
Megan, sophomore
Rebecca, freshman
Ruth, senior
Tracy, junior
Vanida, junior
Julia, freshman
Eva, freshman
Roberta, freshman
Sophie, freshman*
Elena, junior
Teresa (Asian Indian/White), sophomore*
Ester (Persian/Jewish), sophomore
Kylie (Black/White), sophomore
Rachel (Latino/White), senior
Chelsea (Asian/White), freshman

Note: *Indicates student reported a lesbian/gay/queer/bisexual identity or a same-sex
relationship or hookup.
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Table 1.3: Bivariate Association between Race/Ethnicity and Number of Hookup Partners

Ever Hooked Up
Average number of hookups
Standard deviation
n=

White
66.9
4.7
6.2
8,767

Ever Hooked Up
Average number of hookup partners
Standard deviation
n=

White
68.2
5.5
7.1
3,962

Full Sample
Black Asian Latino/a All races
55.9
42.9
55.2
61.8 ***
3.3
2.2
3.2
4.1 ***
5.4
4.3
5.1
5.9
877 1,524
1,515
18,347
Males Only
Black Asian Latino All races
69.1
40.4
63.4
64.0 ***
5.8
2.4
4.7
5.0 ***
7.5
5.0
6.7
6.9
408
794
500
5,664
Females Only
Black Asian Latina All races
49.7
44.2
52.5
60.9 ***
2.1
2.0
2.6
3.7 ***
3.5
3.8
4.3
5.4
877 1,524
1,515 12,683

White
Ever Hooked Up
66.3
Average number of hookup partners
4.3
Standard deviation
5.8
n=
8,767
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: ANOVA tests of significance are used for continuous variables. Statistical
significance indicated by * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01 *** p < 0.001.
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Table 1.4a: Negative Binomial Regression on Number of Hookup Partners (Men Only)
Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Race/Ethnicity
White
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
Black
1.03
0.95
0.86
***
***
Asian
0.46
0.58
0.58 **
Latino/a
0.92
1.02
1.02
Immigrant Status
1st generation/2nd generation
(ref)
(ref)
3rd-plus generation
1.07
1.05
Race*Immigrant Status
White*3rd-plus generation
(ref)
rd
Black*3 -plus generation
1.17
rd
Asian*3 -plus generation
0.86
Latino/a*3rd-plus generation
0.96
Mother has Bachelor’s Degree
1.08
1.08
Year in school
Freshman
(ref)
(ref)
***
Sophomore
1.48
1.48 ***
Junior
1.66 ***
1.66 ***
Senior or Fifth year
2.14 ***
2.14 ***
***
3.01 GPA or above
0.78
0.78 ***
Religious attendance
Never
(ref)
(ref)
A few times per year
1.21 ***
1.21 **
Once per month or more
0.87
0.87
Member of sorority/fraternity
1.98 ***
1.98 ***
Athlete
1.52 ***
1.52 ***
Where respondent lives
On-campus housing
(ref)
(ref)
***
Off-campus housing
1.23
1.23 **
With parents or other living situation
0.91
0.91
***
Self-reported attractiveness
1.60
1.59 ***
***
Sexual permissiveness attitudes
1.21
1.21 ***
n=
5,664
5,664
5,644
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: Incident risk ratios presented. School is used as a covariate, but not shown here.
Statistical significance indicated by * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01 *** p < 0.001.
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Table 1.4b: Negative Binomial Regression on Number of Hookup Partners (Women
Only)
Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Race/Ethnicity
White
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
***
***
Black
0.51
0.52
0.49 ***
***
***
Asian
0.49
0.58
0.56 ***
Latino/a
0.60 ***
0.72 ***
0.65 ***
Immigrant Status
1st generation/2nd generation
(ref)
(ref)
rd
*
3 -plus generation
1.06
1.01
Race*Immigrant Status
White*3rd-plus generation
(ref)
rd
Black*3 -plus generation
1.06
Asian*3rd-plus generation
0.98
rd
Latino*3 -plus generation
1.32 **
***
Mother has Bachelor’s Degree
1.17
1.16 ***
Year in school
Freshman
(ref)
(ref)
Sophomore
1.51 ***
1.51 ***
Junior
1.79 ***
1.80 ***
***
Senior or Fifth year
2.12
2.11 ***
3.01 GPA or above
0.85 ***
0.85 ***
Religious attendance
Never
(ref)
(ref)
***
A few times per year
1.18
1.18 ***
Once per month or more
0.90
0.90
***
Member of sorority/fraternity
1.60
1.60 ***
**
Athlete
1.20
1.20 **
Where respondent lives
On-campus housing
(ref)
(ref)
Off-campus housing
0.98
0.99
***
With parents or other living situation
0.74
0.74 ***
***
Self-reported attractiveness
1.97
1.97 ***
Sexual permissiveness attitudes
1.11 ***
1.11 ***
n=
12,683
12,683
12,683
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: Incident risk ratios presented. School is used as a covariate, but not shown here.
Statistical significance indicated by * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01 *** p < 0.001.
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Table 1.5: Predicted Number of Hookup Partners by Gender
Men (n = 5,664*)
Women (n = 12,683)
rd
st nd
1 /2 Generation
3 -plus Generation 1 /2 Generation 3rd-plus Generation
Race/Ethnicity
Immigrant
Immigrant
Immigrant
Immigrant
White
4.06
4.28
3.38
3.42
Black
3.49
4.30
1.66
1.78
Asian
2.36
2.15
1.90
1.88
Latino/a
4.14
4.19
2.21
2.96
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: Predicted probabilities created using full model of negative binomial regression with interactions between race and immigrant
status.
st

nd
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APPENDIX TABLES
Appendix Table 1.1: Bivariate Association between Race/Ethnicity and Number of
Hookup Partners
Full Sample
White Black Asian Latino/a All races
Average number of hookup partners
who were acquaintances
2.7
2.2
1.3
1.9
2.4 ***
Standard deviation
3.6
3.4
2.5
3.0
3.5
Average number of hookup partners
who were strangers
1.9
1.1
0.9
1.3
1.7 ***
Standard deviation
3.4
2.7
2.2
2.7
3.1
n=
8,767
877 1,524
1,515
18,347
Males Only
White Black Asian Latino All races
Average number of hookup partners
who were acquaintances
3.0
3.4
1.3
2.6
2.8 ***
Standard deviation
4.0
4.4
2.7
3.8
3.9
Average number of hookup partners
who were strangers
2.4
2.5
1.1
2.2
2.2 ***
Standard deviation
3.8
3.9
2.7
3.5
3.7
n=
3,962
408
794
500
5,664
Females Only
White Black Asian Latina All races
Average number of hookup partners
who were acquaintances
2.6
1.6
1.3
1.6
2.3 ***
Standard deviation
3.5
2.6
2.5
2.7
3.3
Average number of hookup partners
who were strangers
1.7
0.5
0.8
1.0
1.4 ***
Standard deviation
3.1
1.5
1.9
2.3
2.9
n=
8,767
877 1,524
1,515 12,683
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: ANOVA tests of significance are used for continuous variables. Statistical
significance indicated by * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01 *** p < 0.001.
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Appendix Table 1.2a: Negative Binomial Regression on Number of Hookup Partners
Who Were Acquaintances (Men Only)
Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Race/Ethnicity
White
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
Black
1.08
1.00
0.93
Asian
0.44 ***
0.57 ***
0.57 ***
Latino/a
0.91
1.05
1.09
Immigrant Status
1st generation/2nd generation
(ref)
(ref)
3rd generation
1.11 *
1.12
Race*Immigrant Status
White*3rd generation
(ref)
Black*3rd generation
1.12
rd
Asian*3 generation
0.92
Latino/a*3rd generation
0.86
**
Mother has Bachelor’s Degree
1.11
1.11 **
Year in school
Freshman
(ref)
(ref)
Sophomore
1.58 ***
1.58 ***
***
Junior
1.72
1.71 ***
Senior or Fifth year
2.17 ***
2.18 ***
***
3.01 GPA or above
0.82
0.82 ***
Religious attendance
Never
(ref)
(ref)
***
A few times per year
1.15
1.15 **
*
Once per month or more
0.82
0.83 *
***
Member of sorority/fraternity
1.83
1.83 ***
Athlete
1.45 ***
1.44 ***
Where respondent lives
On-campus housing
(ref)
(ref)
Off-campus housing
1.23 ***
1.23 ***
With parents or other living situation
0.91
0.91
Self-reported attractiveness
1.53 ***
1.53 ***
Sexual permissiveness attitudes
1.19 ***
1.19 ***
n=
5,664
5,664
5,644
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: Incident risk ratios presented. School is used as a covariate, but not shown here.
Statistical significance indicated by * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01 *** p < 0.001.
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Appendix Table 1.2b: Negative Binomial Regression on Number of Hookup Partners
Who Were Acquaintances (Women Only)
Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Race
White
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
***
***
Black
0.61
0.62
0.60 ***
***
***
Asian
0.49
0.62
0.60 ***
***
***
Latino/a
0.61
0.76
0.71 ***
Immigrant Status
1st generation/2nd generation
(ref)
(ref)
3rd generation
1.12 **
1.08
Race*Immigrant Status
White*3rd generation
(ref)
Black*3rd generation
1.04 ***
Asian*3rd generation
1.05 ***
rd
Latino*3 generation
1.23 ***
Mother has Bachelor’s Degree
1.13 ***
1.13 ***
Year in school
Freshman
(ref)
(ref)
Sophomore
1.56 ***
1.56 ***
***
Junior
1.86
1.86 ***
Senior or Fifth year
2.24 ***
2.23 ***
***
3.01 GPA or above
0.88
0.88 ***
Religious attendance
Never
(ref)
(ref)
***
A few times per year
1.15
1.15 ***
Once per month or more
0.9
0.90
***
Member of sorority/fraternity
1.53
1.53 ***
Athlete
1.21 ***
1.21 ***
Where respondent lives
On-campus housing
(ref)
(ref)
Off-campus housing
1.04
1.05
With parents or other living
situation
0.77 ***
0.77 ***
Self-reported attractiveness
1.92 ***
1.92 ***
***
Sexual permissiveness attitudes
1.13
1.13 ***
n=
12,683
12,683
12,683
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: Incident risk ratios presented. School is used as a covariate, but not shown here.
Statistical significance indicated by * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01 *** p < 0.001.
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Appendix Table 1.3a: Negative Binomial Regression on Number of Hookup Partners
Who Were Strangers (Men Only)
Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Race/Ethnicity
White
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
Black
Asian
0.99
0.90
0.77
***
***
Latino/a
0.48
0.60
0.58 ***
Immigrant Status
0.96
1.01
0.96
st
nd
1 generation/2 generation
(ref)
(ref)
3rd generation
1.01
0.97
Race*Immigrant Status
White*3rd generation
(ref)
Black*3rd generation
1.28
rd
Asian*3 generation
0.87
Latino/a*3rd generation
1.13
Mother has Bachelor’s Degree
1.03
1.03
Year in school
Freshman
(ref)
(ref)
Sophomore
1.37 ***
1.37 ***
***
Junior
1.62
1.61 ***
Senior or Fifth year
2.11 ***
2.11 ***
***
3.01 GPA or above
0.76
0.75 ***
Religious attendance
Never
(ref)
(ref)
***
A few times per year
1.28
1.28 ***
Once per month or more
0.97
0.97
***
Member of sorority/fraternity
2.20
2.20 ***
Athlete
1.58 ***
1.57 ***
Where respondent lives
On-campus housing
(ref)
(ref)
Off-campus housing
1.21 **
1.21 **
With parents or other living
situation
0.90
0.89
***
Self-reported attractiveness
1.65
1.65 ***
***
Sexual permissiveness attitudes
1.23
1.23 ***
n=
5,664
5,664
5,644
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: Incident risk ratios presented. School is used as a covariate, but not shown here.
Statistical significance indicated by * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01 *** p < 0.001.
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Appendix Table 1.3b: Negative Binomial Regression on Number of Hookup Partners
Who Were Strangers (Women Only)
Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Race
White
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
***
***
Black
0.34
0.35
0.34 ***
Asian
0.48 ***
0.54 ***
0.52 ***
***
***
Latino/a
0.57
0.66
0.58 ***
Immigrant Status
1st generation/2nd generation
(ref)
(ref)
rd
3 generation
0.97
0.92
Race*Immigrant Status
White*3rd generation
(ref)
Black*3rd generation
1.06
rd
Asian*3 generation
0.85
Latino*3rd generation
1.48 **
***
Mother has Bachelor’s Degree
1.21
1.2 ***
Year in school
Freshman
(ref)
(ref)
***
Sophomore
1.47
1.47 ***
***
Junior
1.67
1.68 ***
Senior or Fifth year
1.94 ***
1.93 ***
***
3.01 GPA or above
0.8
0.8 ***
Religious attendance
Never
(ref)
(ref)
***
A few times per year
1.22
1.22 ***
Once per month or more
0.9
0.9
Member of sorority/fraternity
1.69 ***
1.7 ***
Athlete
1.12
1.12
Where respondent lives
On-campus housing
(ref)
(ref)
Off-campus housing
0.89 *
0.89 *
With parents or other living situation
0.69 ***
0.68 ***
***
Self-reported attractiveness
2.04
2.03 ***
***
Sexual permissiveness attitudes
1.08
1.08 ***
n=
12,683
12,683
12,683
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: Incident risk ratios presented. School is used as a covariate, but not shown here.
Statistical significance indicated by * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01 *** p < 0.00
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Appendix Table 1.4: Predicted Number of Hookup Partners Who Were Acquaintances
and Strangers by Gender
Number of Hookup Partners Who Were Acquaintances
Males
Females
Immigrant Status
Immigrant Status
st nd
rd
st nd
1 /2
3 Generation- 1 /2
3rd GenerationRace/Ethnicity
Generation plus
Generation plus
White
2.19
2.44
1.94
2.10
Black
2.04
2.56
1.16
1.30
Asian
1.26
1.28
1.17
1.32
Latino/a
2.38
2.29
1.38
1.83
Number of Hookup Partners Who Were Strangers
Males
Females
Immigrant Status
Immigrant Status
st nd
rd
st nd
1 /2
3 Generation- 1 /2
3rd GenerationRace/Ethnicity
Generation plus
Generation plus
White
1.88
1.83
1.42
1.30
Black
1.44
1.79
0.48
0.47
Asian
1.09
0.92
0.73
0.57
Latino/a
1.80
1.97
0.82
1.11
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: Predicted probabilities created using full model of negative binomial regression
with interactions between race and immigrant status.
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Article 2: Is Racial Stratification in Hookup Culture a Matter of Opting-Out or
Involuntary Exclusion?
ABSTRACT
Recent scholarship argues there is a shift among college students from committed dating
to hooking up (non-committal unions focused on sexual acts ranging from kissing to
intercourse). Though many researchers argue minority students opt-out of hookup culture
at much higher rates than do White students, other research finds racial differences
disappear after controlling for demographic and psychosocial factors. Research on dating
presents a third option in which certain groups are more likely to be involuntarily
excluded than others. This paper explores whether racial stratification in hooking up
occurs and why. Using the Online College Social Life Survey dataset (n = 18,347), the
author compares relationship histories and attitudes toward hookups. Non-White women
and Asian men are less likely to report hooking up but are more likely to agree they wish
for more opportunities to hook up compared to White women and non-Asian men,
respectively. Interviews and focus groups with undergraduate students (n = 69) identify
how minority students, especially Black women and Asian men, face more barriers to
hooking up: the small size of their racial group is associated with increased scrutiny of
their reputation and fewer potential same-race partners, while beauty standards and
sexual stereotypes are associated with fewer potential interracial partners compared to
White students. The racial differences among survey participants in stated desire for more
opportunities to hook up in addition to the racial differences in reported opportunities for
and social consequences of hooking up is consistent with a theory of social exclusion.
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INTRODUCTION
Researchers have long recognized how educational institutions impact more than
just human capital: college is a social institution. The outcomes of college attendance
extend beyond the labor market as college serves as an important meeting place for
romantic partners; parties, organizations, and classes present opportunities to interact
with potential significant others (Bailey 1988; Bogle 2008; Mare 1991; Waller 1937).
Moreover, social integration during college (e.g., participation in organizations and clubs;
social ties) is an important factor in student persistence (Tinto 2012), and a student's
social life is an important aspect of the college experience (Armstrong and Hamilton
2013; Bailey 1988; Karabel 2005). Recent research argues this social life includes a shift
from dates to hookups, which are noncommittal sexual unions encompassing a wide
range of sexual activity from kissing to intercourse (England, Shafer, and Fogarty 2008;
Holman and Sillars 2012).
Because hookups are a relatively new social phenomenon (beginning in the
1960s), they have only recently been studied in earnest by sociologists. Research explores
why hookups thrive at colleges (Bogle 2008; Wade and Heldman 2012), and how
hookups illustrate class and gender inequality (Armstrong, England, and Fogarty 2012;
Armstrong and Hamilton 2013; Bogle 2008; England et al. 2008; Reid, Elliott, and
Webber 2011). Surprisingly, a similar focus has not been given to racial inequality
despite extensive research on sexual stereotypes that suggest hookups could be a means
to enact racialized sexual fantasies (Chou 2012; Collins 2004; Molina-Guzmán 2010;
Spickard 1989). Research regarding hooking up and race/ethnicity is mixed. Some argue
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racial stratification reflects opting-out (i.e., voluntarily self-exclusion from hookup
culture), which occurs for two reasons. First, minority students prefer to form
relationships via other avenues, such as “talking” or steady dating (Bogle 2008; Glenn
and Marquardt 2001). Second, minority students do not participate in hooking up and
other behaviors that may confirm negative sexual stereotypes, such as the promiscuity of
Black men and women (Roy and Rosow 2010; Wade 2013). Opting-out may be
surprising given broader research that finds Black youth have earlier sexual initiation
(Feldman, Turner, and Arauju 1999; O'Sullivan et al. 2007). Moreover, research on
sexual behavior and romantic relationships more broadly suggests some groups (i.e.,
Whites) have benefits (e.g., more potential partners) in romantic and sexual markets than
others (e.g., Asian men, Black women), suggesting involuntary exclusion rather than
opting-out (Balistreri, Joyner, and Kao 2015; Robnett and Feliciano 2011). Further,
racial/ethnic differences in survey data disappear after controlling for other factors, such
as religion, alcohol use, and psychosocial factors (Brimeyer and Smith 2012; Owen et al.
2010), suggesting racial/ethnic differences actually capture these other differences.
This paper answers how and why is there racial stratification in the hookup
culture? Using survey data from the Online College Social Life Survey (n = 18,347), I
outline patterns by race/ethnicity of, first, hooking up relative to dating/committed
romantic relationships or no romantic and sexual involvement, and, second, one's desire
to hook up. To explain why these patterns occur, I use data from interviews and focus
groups with students at the University of Pennsylvania (n = 69). I find a White/non-White
divide ignores gender differences: there is a White/non-White divide among women, but
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there is an Asian/non-Asian divide among men. Further, though there are racial
differences in patterns of romantic and sexual relationships, I find the attitudes of nonWhite students generally suggest a desire to hook up. I argue racial/ethnic groups have
different experiences in the hookup culture: minority students have fewer opportunities to
hook up because of their smaller group size, sexual stereotypes, and standards of beauty
inhibit the pool of potential partners. While there is some evidence of minority students
opting-out at higher rates than White students, I posit racial/ethnic stratification generally
occurs because of involuntary exclusion.
BACKGROUND LITERATURE
Hooking up is arguably becoming the normative sexual relationship between
college students (Bogle 2008; England et al. 2008), but participation in the hookup
culture varies widely, particularly across race/ethnicity. Glenn and Marquardt (2001)
posit minority female students did not hook up, and, further, defined “hooking up”
differently. While a “hookup” is a sexual event according to White students, it meant
something more akin to “meeting up” to Black students, though Black students at
primarily White institutions understood the term in both situations. Bogle (2008) argues
minority students in her interview study at two colleges abstained from hooking up and
instead relationships were preceded by “talking,” a separate stage in union formation in
which potential partners got to know each other. It is possible there are racial/ethnic
differences in hookups because cultural standards of behavior enforce racial/ethnic
boundaries, especially regarding romantic and sexual relationships (Nagel 2003). For
example, Filipinas distinguish themselves (and their daughters) as sexually pure in
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contrast to sexually loose White American women; choosing to avoid premarital sex is
Filipino cultural norm (Espiritu 2001). These researchers propose racial stratification
occurs because minority students opt-out from the hookup culture. However, the studies
on hooking up ae limited: Glenn and Marquardt's research focus only on women, and
Bogle only interviews four minority students.
Alternatively, minority students may have similar desires to hook up as White
students, but fewer opportunities because they are excluded from the hookup market.
Bogle (2008) identifies the lack of opportunities for interracial hookups for minority
students in a White dominated hookup culture, suggesting the decision to self-exclude is
in part a logical one. However, this would not explain why minority students do not hook
up within their racial groups. Further, framing minority students' actions as self-exclusion
understates the role of involuntary exclusion in romantic markets. In their analysis of
online dating profiles, Robnett and Feliciano (2011) find Black women and Asian men in
particular are excluded: dating website users reported the least amount of interest in them.
Moreover, using Add Health data, Balistreri, Joyner, and Kao (2015) find Asian men and
Black women are less likely than their White counterparts to be in a relationship, but
differences are not found for Asian women or Black men. These studies suggest similar
to economic markets, a racial hierarchy exists in romantic markets. Though hookups
represent fleeting sexual unions unlike the more committed relationships that Robnett and
Feliciano (2011) and Balistreri, Joyner, and Kao (2015) examine, hookups represent an
increasingly important indicator of social inclusion on college campuses.
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The opportunities to hook up, date, and form a relationship are shaped by
standards of beauty, sexual stereotypes, and structural factors (e.g., group size) that
impact the pool of potential partners and the scrutiny received. Sexual stereotypes and
standards of beauty uphold a patriarchal, White-dominated racial hierarchy. Standards of
beauty reflecting a White ideal create preferences toward light skin color, straightened
hair texture, thin noses, double eyelids, and body parts (e.g., tall, buff men, and large
breasts on women) (Chow 2000; Collins 2004; Craig 2002; Keith and Herring 1991;
Molina-Guzmán 2010). Furthermore, the stereotyping of groups as deviating from
normative behaviors (e.g., gender roles) impacts their sexual desirability. For example,
the stereotype of Latino men and women as sexy, fiery lovers (Molina-Guzman 2010;
Ramirez Berg 1997; Rodriguez 1997) likely benefits them in a romantic and sexual
market. In contrast, Black women and men have been surrounded by dehumanizing,
aggressive imagery portraying men as hypermasculine and women as sexually deviant
(Childs 2005; Ispa-Landa 2013; Spickard 1989). Asian women and men are both seen as
passive and submissive. Whereas Asian women are stereotyped as hyperfeminine,
submissive, and exotic, an attractive image to men (Spickard 1989), Asian men are
typically portrayed negatively as celibate and effeminate a negative image (Chou 2012;
Chou and Feagin 2015; Coolidge 1909; Root 2001). These stereotypical images of groups
at the intersection of race/ethnicity and gender are extremely important in understanding
how social experiences are shaped by broader forces.
These stereotypes and standards of beauty account for differences in interracial
partnering. There are gender and racial differences in the likelihood of interracial
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marriage: Asian women and Black men are much more likely to report an interracial
marriage with a White person than there same-race/different-gender counterparts (see
Fryer 2007; Pew Research Center 2010; Qian 1997). These differences occur well before
marriage. In her ethnographic study of urban-to-suburban racial integration of high
school aged schools, Ispa-Landa (2013) describes how though the Black male youth are
seen as aggressive, they are also seen as cool and are more likely to make friends with
White suburban students. Tania, a Black female student explains further that Black male
students are also able to date interracially: “It's like fashionable for them [the White
suburban girls] to be seen dating a Diversify boy” (226). Black male students see the
White female suburban students as “easier to handle” (226), and so pursue them sexually.
Ispa-Landa's work illustrates how White women are preferable sexual targets over Black
women even by Black men—and, further, how Black men may more easily cross
racial/ethnic boundaries compared to Black women at least in regards to a romantic
relationship (Childs 2005; Collins 2004). In her study of interracial hookups, dates, and
relationships, McClintock (2010) finds White students are the most likely to report
interracial partnering and Black students the least. Thus, it is important to account for the
intersection of race/ethnicity and gender when researching experiences within a romantic
or sexual market (Chou 2012; Collins 2004).
Institutional differences additionally produce racial/ethnic differences. Because of
their relatively small group size, minority students are likely to face increased scrutiny for
their actions as suggested by “tokenism” (Kanter 1977). Black students feel this increased
scrutiny at predominantly White colleges. After interviewing members of majority White
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and majority Black fraternities, Ray and Rosow (2010) argue Black fraternity members
ultimately hold more romantic attitudes and relationships in part because of racial
stereotypes depicting Black men as sexually aggressive. Black fraternity members feel it
is necessarily to actively promote “good” reputations as they represent all Black men on
campus, whereas White fraternity members are more anonymous due to their large size.
Using extant research, Wade (2013) points out the pressure to control one’s image by
avoiding behaviors that would confirm negative sexual stereotype (for example, being
sexually promiscuous for Black women) as one reason that particular groups “opt-out” of
hookup culture. This suggests minority students self-exclude in order to avoid negative
consequences, not necessarily because they choose alternative relationships over hooking
up.
Hypotheses
There are three competing theories of racial differences in hookup culture, which
I outline here. First, it is possible that there is no statistically significant relationship
between racial/ethnic group and participating in the hookup culture disappear after
controlling for relevant factors (see Brimeyer and Smith 2012; Owen et al. 2010). That is,
there would be no racial/ethnic differences in relationship and hookup patterns, and no
racial/ethnic differences in responses to the statement “I

wish there were more

opportunities to hook up at my college.”
Alternatively, minority students may self-exclude from hookup culture because of
cultural preference for steady dating (see Bogle 2008; Espiritu 2001; Glenn and
Marquardt 2001). In this case, there would be similar proportions of White students and
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non-White student who report no romantic or sexual involvement. However, the
proportion of non-White students who report only hookups would significantly lower
than that of White students, and the proportion of non-White students who report only
date or relationships is significantly higher compared to that of White students. Further,
non-White students would be less likely to agree with a desire for more opportunities to
hook up compared to White students.
It is also possible that minority students may instead be excluded from the hookup
culture as they are in broader relationship markets (see Balistreri, Joyner, and Kao 2015;
Robnett and Feliciano 2011) because of fewer potential partners outside of their due to
White standards of beauty (e.g., light skin, thin nose) and negative sexual imagery (e.g.,
aggressive Black women; effeminate Asian men) (see Chou 2012; Chow 2000; Collins
2004; Craig 2002; Keith and Herring 1991). Further, because of issues of tokenism (see
Kanter 1977; Ray and Rosow 2010), minority students may be more vulnerable to
negative social consequences of hooking up so that they are less able to participate in
hookup culture at their discretion. In the case of exclusion, the proportion of non-White
and White students who report only dates/relationships are similar as we would not
expect that non-Whites would be excluded from dating within their group. However, the
proportion of non-White students who report only hookups would be significantly lower
than that of White students, and the proportion of non-White students who report no
sexual or romantic involvement would be significantly higher than that of White
students. Finally, non-White students are more likely to desire more opportunities to
hook up compared to White students. In both the opt-out and involuntary exclusion
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theories, non-White students are hypothesized to hook up less often than White students;
the distinction is that when self-excluding, the attitudes of non-White students suggest
that they are uninterested in more opportunities to hook up and are instead choosing to
form more committed relationships.
DATA AND METHODS
To examine the history of romantic/sexual unions since the beginning of college
and attitudes towards opportunities to hook up, I employ mixed methods.
Quantitative Data
The Online College Social Life Survey (OCSLS) is a non-random sample of
college students recruited primarily through sociology courses at 22 colleges and
universities between 2005 and 2011 (n = 24,131). Though the OCSLS dataset has
limitations, this unique and rich data presents researchers with the opportunity to study
hookups for students at multiple universities. While many large-scale random sample
surveys ask about sexual experiences and relationships, they do not ask about hooking
up, which cannot be solely defined by sexual behavior or by the time length of a union.
OCSLS surveyed college students regarding their most recent hookup in addition to their
most recent date and relationship. This dataset goes beyond collecting data on sexual
behavior because it includes detailed information about the partner, the context under
which these unions occurred, and the respondent’s demographics and attitudes
concerning gender roles, sex, career, and relationships. I extract a subset of the OCSLS
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dataset focusing on Asian, Black, White, and Latino/a heterosexual male and female
undergraduate students at 20 four-year universities (n = 18,347). 8
The independent variable of interest is the race/ethnicity of the survey respondent.
Students marked one of fourteen categories they felt best described their race/ethnicity,
which I collapsed using guidelines of the US Census (U.S. Census Bureau 2010) into five
categories: Asian, Black, Latino, White, and other race. Unlike some surveys, I use
Latino as a separate racial category, in part because the survey question wording cannot
distinguish between race and ethnicity. Further, many Latinos see themselves and are
treated by others as a racial group (Cobas, Duany, and Feagin 2009; Hitlin, Brown, and
Elder 2007; Tafoya 2004). Additionally, to explore the intersection of race/ethnicity and
gender, I stratify analyses in this paper by gender.
Table 2.1 summarizes the characteristics of the quantitative sample for the full
sample and by gender. Men and women are similarly distributed along racial lines,
though there are slightly more Asian men than women (14% vs 12%) and more Latina
women than Latino men (12% vs. 9%). The majority of the sample is White (70% of men
and 69% of women).
[Table 2.1 here]
Covariates

8

I exclude students from two schools: Evergreen State College and Foothill College. I exclude Evergreen
State College because of its low number of non-White students (2 of 73). Additionally, I exclude
Foothill College because it is a community college. Students at community colleges often include “nontraditional” students with a wide range of backgrounds, family and work situations, and age (Pascarella
and Terenzini 1998) that likely make it harder to compare their romantic/sexual relationships with
“traditional” students.
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Table 2.1 additionally includes characteristics that serve as covariates.

9

While Table 2.1 shows all original categories, I generally collapse categories based on
tipping points in models, which I describe in this narrative. I create a variable to indicate
whether the participant was third-plus generation immigrant (native born to native born
parents). Approximately two-thirds of the participants are third-plus generation. In order
to estimate class background, a predictor of hooking up (Armstrong and Hamilton 2013;
Wade 2013), I examine mother's education. Over half of the respondents have a mother
with at least a Bachelor’s degree. Year in school is likely to covary with one's romantic
history as the longer one attends school the more opportunities one has to hook up, date,
or be in a relationship. Students are generally spread across all years with a slightly
higher percentage of students who are freshmen (approximately one-third of the sample).
The grade point average (GPA) is also likely to be associated with a sexual or romantic
relationship as it may reflect priorities at school. I choose a cut-off of 3.01 and above,
which reflects about half of the sample. Given that religion may inhibit hooking up
(Brimeyer and Smith 2012) or provide a means to meet others, attending religious
services is an important covariate. Roughly one-third of the sample does not attend
religious services and approximately 42% only does so a few times a year.
Other variables, such as fraternity/sorority membership, athlete status,
attractiveness, and where one lives represent opportunities to meet others, access to
parties and group events, or status on campus (Allison and Risman 2014; Boswell and

9

Up to 22% of the sample are missing values for covariates; in these cases I use single-imputation for
covariates—though not independent variables of interest (i.e., race and gender) and dependent
variables)—in regressions.
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Spade 1996; Roy and Rosow 2010). Approximately 14% of the sample is a member of a
sorority or fraternity. There are clear gender differences in athlete status: 12% of men
versus 6% of women are athletes. Finally, where one lives probably influences access to
partying and hooking up. The majority live on campus (58%) followed by off-campus
(31%). Participants self-rated their attractiveness on a scale of 1 to 10 (ten being the most
attractive); the average score was over 7. Finally, I create an index variable based on
questions regarding attitudes toward sex and relationships.10 This index has values from
one to four: higher values indicate more sexual liberation. Men reported slightly higher
than average (2.6), and women slightly lower than average (2.3).
Dependent Variables
I first examine an unordered categorical variable for which I use the number of
hookups, dates, and relationships lasting over six months to describe the romantic and
sexual history of a respondent: no romantic or sexual involvement (i.e., no hookups,
dates, or relationships), only hookups, at least one hookup plus at least one date or
relationship, and only dates or relationships. The second dependent variable is an ordered
categorical variable describing the respondent's attitude toward the statement “I wish
there were more opportunities to hook up at my college.”11 Participants could mark one
of four options: “strongly disagree,” “disagree,” “agree,” and “strongly agree.” This

10

11

The survey includes twenty measures of attitudes related to sex, relationships, and gender norms.
Confirmatory principal component analysis is used to verify sexual permissiveness, created from six
questions: “Any kind of sexual activity is okay as long as both persons freely agree to it”; “If men hook
up or have sex with lots of people, I respect them less”; “If women hook up or have sex with lots of
people, I respect them less”; “If someone has hooked up a lot, I'm less interested in this person as a
potential partner”; “I would not have sex with someone unless I was in love with them”; and “My
religious beliefs have shaped and guided my sexual behavior.” (Cronbach’s α=.71).
For a discussion of how racial/ethnic groups differed in their responses to “I wish there were more
opportunities to date at my college” please see McClintock (2010).
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outcome may indicate sexual liberation for those who actively participate in the hookup
culture or an unmet desire for those would like to participate but do not have many
opportunities.
Qualitative Data
The qualitative data include 60 in-depth interviews and two focus groups
conducted with nine women at the University of Pennsylvania (UPenn). UPenn is located
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, a large urban area, and surrounded by numerous
neighboring colleges. Penn, in effect, encourages interaction with students at other
schools through the Quaker Consortium, a policy allowing students from Penn,
Haverford, Bryn Mawr, Swarthmore, and Curtis Institute of Music to attend classes at
these institutions for credit (Penn 2013). Additional opportunities to interact with other
college students, such as those at Drexel University, Villanova University, St. Joseph’s
University, and Temple University, are available via sports events and Greek social
events. Access to these schools, as well as other neighborhoods in the city, is easily
accessible via public transit (subways, trolleys, and buses), regional rails, and even
walking. Perhaps, because Penn is so well-connected it can consider itself the “social
Ivy” (Robb 2014). In September 2014 Penn made headlines after Playboy magazine
named it its number 1 ranked party school, citing as reasons: “its notorious underground
frat scene”, “Philly's boisterous bar scene”, and, perhaps most interesting, that “casual
sex is rampant, as coeds value careers over coupling” (Playboy 2014). Thus, Penn is a
stark contrast to the relatively isolated campus of Stanford, located in Palo Alto,
California in McClintock's study (2010), the only other known study on interracial
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hookups. McClintock describes Stanford undergraduates as both “socially and
geographically isolated from the surrounding community” (46).
Further, because of the prestige of Penn, it is unlikely that graduates of Penn vary
substantially regarding social class after graduating. Given research that identifies the
importance of class in hooking up (e.g., Armstrong and Hamilton 2013) as well as
homophily in union formation (e.g., Kalmijn 1998), Penn may serve as a means to avoid
conflating racial inequality with class inequality. However, there is still likely some
variation in class background, especially since Penn's no-loan policy launched in 2007
making it a more viable option for those from lower- and working-class backgrounds
(Penn News 2014).
Participants were recruited through social sciences and humanities courses, racebased organizations listservs, flyers posted on campus, and word of mouth. Rather than
ask about personal and intimate details about their dating and hookup experiences, focus
groups participants discussed how they defined and perceived hookups. These data
contextualize hookup culture at UPenn. Interviewees were asked more detailed questions
about their most recent interracial and same-race hookups and relationships. However, as
interviews were open, there was variation in the amount of information shared. Some
interviewees began a detailed hookup and relationship history without much prompting
by the interviewer. Other interviews included only highlights of their experiences; while I
focused on asking about the most recent hookups and relationships, students often drew
examples from their first experiences or notable experiences for them. Interviewees were
asked a variety of questions, including failed hookups (i.e., being hit on or pursuing
others that did not lead to a hookup), opinions of hookups and relationships, and the
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experiences of friends and acquaintances. While this paper first focuses on the analysis of
survey data, the use of interview and focus group data are important because they explain
the broad patterns outlined by survey analysis and, in some instances, provide direction
for further survey analysis. That is, while survey analysis is able to identify racial/ethnic
differences within gender of relationship patterns as well as dissonance of patterns of
hooking up and desire to hook up, it is unable to speak to the question of whether certain
groups actively self-exclude because of their preference or are excluded because they do
not have a plethora of options to hook up. Interviews and focus groups allow students to
speak to their experiences to inform these patterns.
Characteristics about this interview and focus group sample can be found in
Tables 2 and 3, respectively. There were more women interviewed than men (39 versus
21). Freshmen are overrepresented in both the interviews (23 out of 60) and focus groups
(six out of nine). Unfortunately, Black men and Latino men and women are relatively
underrepresented in this sample despite efforts of targeted recruitment. The qualitative
sample was not screened for sexual orientation; 4 of the 21 men and 3 of the 39 women
reported being “gay,” “bisexual,” “queer,” or having a same-sex relationship.
[Table 2.2 here]
[Table 2.3 here]
All quotes used in this paper were edited so fillers (e.g., “um” and “like”) were
excluded. Additionally, sentences or clauses were omitted to more clearly present ideas;
these omissions are noted by << […] >>. Transcriptions were stripped of identifying
information, such as names of interviewees and partners or organizations in which they
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participate. All names presented in this article are pseudonyms to protect the identity of
the participants.
RESULTS
Bivariate Analyses of Survey Data
[Table 2.4a here]
[Table 2.4b here]
Tables 2.4a and 2.4b present bivariate analyses of how hookups compare to dating
and relationships or no romantic involvement by race/ethnicity for the full sample and
separately for men and women, respectively. Table 2.4a suggests that non-White students
have differing patterns compared to White students; Black and Asian students are more
likely to report no sexual or romantic involvement; White students are the least likely to
report only dating and relationships; and White students are less likely to agree that they
wish for more opportunities to hook up.
However, when we examine men and women separately we see a different pattern
of racial stratification. Among men, Asians are between 2 and 3 times more likely than
any other racial/ethnic group to report no romantic or sexual involvement (27% compared
to 10% of Whites and Latinos and 12% of Black) but are between 1.2 and 1.8 times more
likely to report going on a date or being in a relationship only (33% compared to 19% of
Blacks and 27% of Latinos). Generally, White, Black, and Latino men have a similar
spread across the romantic event categories, especially in regards to rates of having at
least one hookup and at least one date or relationship.
In contrast among women, Whites report different patterns compared to Black,
Asian, and Latina women. White women are approximately half as likely to report no
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romantic or sexual involvement compared to Asians and Blacks. Whites have the highest
rates of only hooking up (10% compared to 7% of Black students, 5% of Asians, and 6%
of Latinas) and of hooking up and dating or being in a relationship (57% compared to
43% of Blacks, 39% of Asians, and 47% of Latinas).
These bivariate analyses suggest gender differences in a racial divide, especially
in regards to reporting hooking up. Asian men report the fewest rates of only hooking up
and hooking up in addition to dates/relationships, whereas non-Asians report similar rates
to each other. White women are the most likely to report only hooking up and hooking up
in addition to dates/relationships, while non-White women have more similar rates to
each other. Both non-White men and women are more likely to agree or strongly agree to
the prompt “I wish there were more opportunities to hook up at my college” compared to
their White counterparts, but differences are smaller among women than among men. The
difference is the largest between Black and White women. Generally, the research
suggesting minority students prefer to date instead of hooking up is not supported here:
minority students desire more opportunities to hook up.
Hookups in Relation to Other Romantic and Sexual Relationships
To explore romantic and sexual histories, I use multinomial logistic regression to
examine an unordered four category variable (no romantic or sexual involvement;
hookups only; hookups plus dates or relationships; or dates or relationships only). For
ease of interpretation, I present predicted probabilities created from the full model (race,
school, and individual-level covariates) and using STATA’s predict command.
Table 2.5 presents the aggregate predicted probabilities across race/ethnicity
separately for men and women. These probabilities reflect the general patterns found at
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the bivariate level (reported in Table 2.4b). Among males, the probability of being in the
hookups plus dates or relationships category is the most likely for each racial/ethnic
group. However, there is a clear Asian/non-Asian divide: there is a probability of 0.34 for
Asians compared to between 0.53 and 0.56 for non-Asians. This divide is apparent for all
other categories to varying degrees. There are approximately half as many Asian men
predicted to only hook up compared to Black men (0.14). Asian men are between 2 and 3
times more likely to report no romantic or sexual involvement compared to non-Asians,
but are the most likely to be in the dates or relationships only category (0.31) followed by
Latinos (0.26), Whites (0.22), and Blacks (0.17).
The probabilities also reflect a White/non-White divide among women, though
there is not as stark of a contrast as the racial divide among males. Like their male
counterparts, the most common category was hookups plus dates or relationships for all
racial/ethnic groups. White women are the least likely to never have any romantic or
sexual involvement (0.09), followed by Latinas (0.12), Blacks (0.17), and Asians (0.21).
They are also the least likely to be only dating/being in a relationship (0.25), followed by
Blacks (0.33), Asians (0.34), and Latinas (0.35). This indicates hookups are more
common among White women than they are for Black, Asian, and Latina women. In
examining these probabilities, I find partial support for a hypothesis of exclusion: there
are a higher proportion of non-White women who report no romantic or sexual
involvement than of White women and lower proportions who report hooking up—either
hooking up only or hooking up in conjunction with dates and relationships, but among
men the divide is between Asian and non-Asians.
[Table 2.5]
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Attitudes toward Opportunities to Hookup
While the previous section discusses hooking up relative to other romantic/sexual
involvement options, it cannot clarify whether racial differences occur because of optingout or involuntary exclusion. Thus, I seek to capture the desire to hook up by examining
agreement with the survey prompt: “I wish there were more opportunities to hook up at
my college.” Table 2.6 presents ordered logistic regression with odds ratios. Model 1
only includes race and school (the odds-ratio of school are not shown). Model 2
additionally includes covariates previously outlined and a dummy variable indicating
whether the respondent reported at least one hookup since the beginning of college,
because this attitude may be the result of the unmet desire to hook up.
[Table 2.6]
The results of the ordered logistic regression show once we include individuallevel covariates and ever hooking up in model 2 of Table 2.6, Asian men have 55%
higher odds (p < 0.001) of being in the next highest category of agreement that they
wished there were more opportunities; that is, they were more likely to agree that they
wanted more opportunities to hook up. Black and Latino men also have higher odds
compared to White men (OR=1.19 and 1.16, respectively) but they are not statistically
significant at p < 0.05. When examining racial/ethnic differences among women after
controlling for covariates and ever hooking up in Model 2 of Table 2.6, the results reflect
a White/non-White divide. Black women have the largest difference in odds (OR = 1.38;
p < 0.001), followed by Asians and Latinas (OR = 1.29 and 1.22, respectively; p < 0.01).
Not only are these racial differences statistically significant, they are large. The odds
ratios suggest Asian men are the most likely among men to desire opportunities, while
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the odds ratios of Black women suggest they are the most likely among women to desire
more opportunities. These findings resonate with extant research that these two groups
are the most likely to be excluded from a romantic market. These results additionally
suggest a continuing White/non-White divide among women and Asian/non-Asian divide
among men in the orientation toward hooking up; that is, non-White women and Asian
men are more likely to agree they wish there were more opportunities to hook up at their
college despite report lower levels of hooking up. These results suggest partial support
that minorities are excluded from hookup culture though with a caveat regarding gender:
non-White women (Black women, followed by Asian and Latina women) and Asian men
report greater agreement with desire for more opportunities to hookup compared to their
same-gender counterparts. Though these groups are less likely to hook up, these attitudes
suggest that they want to hook up.
Opting Out or Involuntary Exclusion?
Survey data suggest that there is a racial divide in romantic and sexual
relationships in which White women are more likely to hookup than non-White women,
and Asian men are less likely to hookup than non-Asian men. Attitude data suggests this
divide does not reflect desire by minority students to avoid the hookup culture. Interviews
and focus groups further convey notions that minority students—especially Black
women—feel excluded from romantic and sexual markets, and opting-out typically
occurs because minority students feel vulnerable to the negative consequences of hooking
up, whereas White students rarely reported such scrutiny.
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While the qualitative data do not indicate any racial/ethnic group is completely
excluded from hooking up or relationships,12 there is evidence one group in particular,
Black females, feel pressure to look outside of UPenn to find romantic and sexual
partners more often than other groups. Because the Black community at UPenn is small,
there are fewer potential partners to date or hook up with within one's race. Further, these
potential partners may develop negative reputations—especially by senior year.
[T]hat’s the thing, it gets so hard when you’re a senior. Like
I said it gets really messy. There’s so many different circles
and overlaps, like this person can talk to this person, can talk
to this person. And then it’s like you don’t want to talk to
them because your friend talked to them or messed with
them or had sex with them, and that type of thing. […] One
person gets a reputation, a guy, for doing too much, having
sex with too many people or playing girls, and if you mess
with him, that’s your fault. […] So, [looking] off-campus is
good, but it’s also a risk. [Mariah, Black female senior]
Usually the dancing [at Black-majority parties] is really
sexual, but to the general population, it means nothing. You
can just dance on a guy, that's why you're here. […] During
the party we would go outside and talk and flirt and exchange
numbers. But the scene is different. I tend to go to mostly
Black parties, and it's not as much a hookup scene. Not at the
parties. People don't really do that too much. […] I didn't
want to come in and have people look at me, you know? I
wanted to keep that impression. It's such a small community,
so I wanted to keep it low key. I didn't hook up with
anybody. But I did flirt with guys. […] and I did go on some
dates with some guys that weren't from Penn. [Sereina,
second-generation African immigrant female freshman]
12

Though OCSLS data indicate between 9% and 29% of all groups report no romantic or sexual
involvement, very few people in the qualitative data reported no hookups, dates, or relationships. This is
likely because I recruited interviewees and focus group participants for a study on hooking up and romantic
relationships though I stipulated hooking up or being in a relationship was not required (an issue of selfselection). Only Rebecca and AJ, both freshman, Asian women, reported no romantic involvement; the
former perhaps because she saw herself as shy, and the latter reports she does not expect to be in a
relationship until marriage because of her Islamic faith. The other thirteen interviewees who never hooked
up all reported being in a relationship (typically at the time of the interview).
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The small group size of Black students meant one's reputation becomes very visible. For
Sereina, this meant altering her own behavior and dating non-UPenn student in order to
maintain a good image, while for Mariah, this meant seeking partners off-campus
because there were few viable potential partners who have not dated her friends or still
had a good reputation. In contrast, as Megan describes, White students may be less
stigmatized when participating in hooking up.
I kind of end up standing out from amongst the rest of Asian
girls. But in my sorority [majority White, Pan Hellenic
sorority], I hear all these stories about all the sisters [who]
are hooking up with all these guys, and they talk about sex
very openly, and, they’re not really penalized for it, I guess.
Or as severely, at least. [ …] Sometimes people give me
looks, like people I don’t even know that well will […]
Sometimes I have heard some things; sometimes I will meet
people who I don’t really know that well, but they will be
like “Oh you party super hard.” [Megan, East Asian
sophomore]
The small group size of minorities is associated with greater visibility, and it is likely
hookups become socially risky for minority students (Kanter 1977; Roy and Rosow
2010). When students self-exclude from the hookup culture, it likely reflects other
forces—not necessarily a preference to date or be in a relationship.
Few interviewees proclaim they wished there were more opportunities to hook up.
Among women in particular, the desire expressed was to form more significant
relationships, similar to what is indicated in extant research literature (see Bogle 2008).
That is not to say women did not enjoy hooking up. For example, during one of the focus
groups I conducted with five women, all of whom were friends, the group alternatively
discussed wanting a relationship and not wanting one. While discussing Bethany's
budding relationship, which began as a hookup, Bethany, a White female freshman, is
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clearly excited and happy about it, though Catherine, a White female freshman, is quick
to remind her that was not always the case.
Catherine: There was a time when you were very ambiguous
about how you felt.
Bethany: Yeah okay, [...] I just had a very—honestly, going
into college I just had a very [pause] mindset of: Why would
I date anyone? I just want to avoid guys. And there are so
many guys at Penn, why would settle on one? But I dunno,
it actually worked out.
For others, participating in the hookup culture produces conflicting emotions about the
self. Ashley, a White female sophomore, expresses that she is resigned to participate:
I was kind of like “Okay I guess this is my turn to do the
random hookup thing”--which I did at the beginning of the
semester and then I couldn’t decide if I hated myself for it or
was empowered by it. And then it’s also just the system: […]
the culture isn’t conducive to finding a boyfriend or
girlfriend. So if you can’t beat the system, just kind of join it
or sit here and be like, “I hate hookup culture, I am not gonna
go out at all.” So, I feel like I kind of joined it, but at the
same time I don’t necessarily like it.
In these cases, it becomes apparent that White students also want other options beyond
hooking up. However, unlike minority students, White students have a plethora of
potential partners both inside and outside of their race. The opportunities to hook up and
date are likely associated with one's desirability as dictated by sexualization and beauty
standards, which are centered on Whiteness.
I talk about this a lot with my friend, and we call it “White
guy syndrome” […] or even “White girl syndrome,” where
you see someone who is White, and you’re automatically
like “that person is attractive” but not really because there
are any specific features you find attractive, but because
there are so many cultural notes in your head that say like,
“This is what you see in magazines, this is what you see is
culturally acceptable as attractive.” [Austen, a Black female
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freshman]
My type is really—I hate when people say this is, but I guess
it could be implicit racism, but—I like White men. I am very
much preferential to White men. […] I'm not going to
apologize for that. [...] I feel these are all implicit things;
these are all subconscious thoughts that a lot of people have.
And I think people are researching this. […] We're thought
to think of White men as superior. [….] White men being
more powerful, being more wealthy. It's kind of this
institutional hierarchy, right? This social stratification we're
brought up with. [Bruno, a gay Latino male junior]
Both Austen and Bruno acknowledge this preference for Whiteness by society. While
Bruno explicitly had a preference for White partners, Austen did not but acknowledges
that White students are considered more attractive. In contrast, non-White students likely
have fewer potential partners. Shauntee, a Black female junior, describes a situation in
which she felt ignored by White men and Black men her own age.
Like when I go to frat parties and stuff, I can’t get anyone
to dance with me except for the Black guys. The White frat
boys won’t touch me, which is weird because I’m over here
with like a Black freshman all over me. [laughs] But I can’t
get any of the guys who are of my age in my class to actually
do anything. So, I was just like, “OK, maybe I should just
try online dating to see if I can find people with similar
interests.”
Shauntee's description echoes issues of (un)desirability of groups at the intersection of
race/ethnicity and gender. Certain groups are seen as more (or less) desirable sexual and
romantic partners, in part because of standards of beauty centered around Whiteness (e.g.,
preference given to the light skin and round eyes) and in part because of sexual
stereotyping dictated by norms of White sexuality (see Chou 2012; Collins 2004; MolinaGuzman 2010). This may explain why Black women in particular look off-campus for
partners. This findings is not unique: for example, Charles and her colleagues (2009) find
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in their sample of students at 28 selective colleges, 17% of Blacks and 12% of Latinos
reported they met their partner off-campus (compared to 8% of Asians and Whites).
These findings suggest that White students are the most advantaged in the romantic and
sexual markets at colleges: they are seen as desirable to those outside of their race and
may be relatively more shielded from a negative reputation from hooking up compared to
minority students. Black women, in particular, felt the need to search elsewhere for
romantic and sexual partners. Few others discussed using strategies to find partners
outside of UPenn, unless they met and started dating in high school. Only five other
interviewees—Megan, a heterosexual Asian female sophomore, Mordecai, a heterosexual
Asian male junior, Steven, a heterosexual Asian male senior, Jim, a gay Asian male
freshman, and Jamal, a gay Black male senior—discussed using dating apps and websites
seriously. The responses of Jim and Jamal indicate that they see the gay community at
UPenn as small and limiting, similar to the responses of Black women. Though many
White women complained that there were not enough opportunities to date, only Amy, a
White female junior, reported that she must look elsewhere because male undergraduate
students do not want to date: “I haven't really been on dates with UPenn undergrads... I
don't think they really give off the vibe that they want to date, and when I date my goal is
to eventually be in a relationship.” It is apparent that there are more barriers to find
partners—whether for dates or hookups—for minority students, but particularly for Black
women and, to a lesser extent, Asian men.
DISCUSSION
Sexual and romantic interaction at colleges is shifting from steady, committed
dating to hooking up (Bogle 2008; England et al. 2008). Despite this shift, research, such
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as the National Longitudinal Survey of Freshman (NLSF) (National Longitudinal Study
of Freshman n.d.; see Charles Fischer, Mooney, and Massey 2009 for a discussion of this
survey as it relates to relationships) and National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent to
Adult Health (Add Health) (Harris 2009), still places an emphasis on more committed
romantic relationships, friendships, and sex (but not necessarily hooking up). However, it
is not enough to focus on only these to understand social experiences during college in
the 21st century because hookups are increasingly seen as part of the “college experience”
(Wade and Heldman 2012). While research highlights racial differences in relationship
patterns—that is, only hooking up, only dating, or a mixture—the reasoning behind such
differences remains unclear. Some argue minority students self-exclude because of
cultural norms (e.g., Espirtu 2001; Glenn and Marquardt 2001) or because they avoid
confirming negative stereotypes (e.g., Roy and Rosow 2010; Wade 2013). Other research
suggests the opportunities to hook up, to date, or to form a relationship differ across
racial groups because institutional characteristics (e.g., group size), standards of beauty,
and sexualization shapes the pool of potential partners (e.g., Childs 2005; Chou 2012;
Collins 2004; Keith and Herring 1991; Ray and Rosow 2010). Racial stratification could
instead occur because they are excluded from romantic and sexual markets.
Previous research finds that non-White students have lower rates of hooking up
compared to White students. Clarifying other research, I find distinct racial/ethnic
differences within gender: Asian men were more likely to report dates/relationships and
no romantic/sexual involvement and were less likely to report only hooking up compared
to their male counterparts. In contrast, White women were more likely to report hooking
up and less likely to report no romantic/sexual involvement compared to non-White
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women. Further, this divide extends to the desire to hook up. Asian men and non-White
women were much more likely to agree that they wished that there were more
opportunities to hook up at college than non-Asian men and White women, respectively.
The responses to desire for more opportunities to hook up does not support the idea that
non-White students are uninterested in hooking up. These findings are consistent with
extant research of romantic markets that Asian men and Black women and, to a lesser
extent, Asian and Latina women, are excluded from romantic markets.
The decision to participate in the hookup culture occurs in a very different context
across groups despite these groups occupying the same physical space. Researchers
identify a sexual double-standard when it comes to hooking up: women are more likely to
be slut-shamed for hooking up than are men (Armstrong et al. 2013; England et al. 2008).
The interview data suggest these negative consequences are additionally likely to be felt
by minority students. Interviews illustrate how some, particularly Black women and
Asian men, are more likely to seek partners outside of UPenn in because small group size
and fewer potential partners at UPenn. Small group size means fewer potential partners
within one’s race, fewer potential partners with whom friends have not previously
hooked up or dated, and greater visibility of their actions because of their small size.
Others have identified how some groups, such as Black students, feel pressure to control
their image by avoiding sexual behaviors which would validate the negative stereotypes
that outsiders hold, such as sexual promiscuity (Roy and Rosow 2010; Wade 2013). This
paper builds upon this idea by identifying how minority students additionally worry about
their image to members within their racial/ethnic group. Interviewees with minority
students more often identified how, because of their small group size, their behaviors
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were more salient to the group making their image is more vulnerable than that members
in the numerical majority. Thus, opting-out as posited by researchers occurs at least in
part because hooking up is a much riskier option than more traditional unions, like dates
or relationships.
Further, for those who are victims of negative sexual stereotypes, the
opportunities to hook up are fewer than those who are seen as more desirable sex
partners. Minority students felt that White students were considered attractive simply
because of their race. This stratification of desirability leads to differences in strategies of
finding partners. Non-White students, particularly Black women, seek partners offcampus. The interview data presented in this paper likely underestimates this issue. At
UPenn, an urban school, Black women likely have a fewer barriers to finding partners
outside of school than at other schools in the OCSLS sample. For example, McClintock
(2010) describes Stanford as an isolated campus. In these cases, even for those who
would actively like to pursue a romantic or sexual relationship, there are fewer options.
As previously noted, the survey data are based on a convenience sample of
college students in sociology classes; the interview data are further limited to students at
UPenn. While this limits generalization to the U.S. college population, unlike other
studies, these data represent 20 four-year universities nationwide: it is the largest known
survey on hookups and benefits from drawing on students from a number of regions and
institutional types. Moreover, though the survey was not designed specifically to examine
race/ethnicity, the qualitative data presented in this paper are able to speak to these gaps.
Interviewees and focus groups contextualized and explained the broad patterns found in
survey data and provided information about how students understood their experiences.
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These data show that there is a racial divide in participation in the hookup culture,
but not because minority students prefer to self-exclude. Though Asian men and nonWhite women are less likely to hookup than their same-gender counterparts, they are also
more likely express a desire for more opportunities. Minority students face difficult
circumstances: small group size increases visibility and limits potential partners within
race, while negative sexual stereotypes and White standards of beauty limits potential
partners outside of one's race. Arguing that minority students opt-out from hooking up
understates these pressures. Race and gender shapes one's social experience while at
college, benefiting some (e.g., White men) more than others (e.g., Black women).
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TABLES
Table 2.1 Summary Characteristics of Quantitative Sample by Gender
Full Sample
Gender (%)
Male
Female
Race/ethnicity (%)
White
Black
Asian
Latino/a
Immigrant Status
1st generation
2nd generation
3rd generation
Mother's education (%)
Less than high school
High school graduate
Some college
Bachelor's degree
Graduate degree
Year in school (%)
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior or Fifth year
Grade Point Average (GPA) (%)
Less than 2.00
2.01 to 2.50
2.51 to 3.00
3.01 to 3.25
3.26 to 3.50
3.51 to 3.75
3.76 or above
Religious attendance (%)
Never
A few times a year
One to three times per month
Once a week
More than once a week
Member of sorority/fraternity (%)
Athlete (%)
Where respondent lives (%)

Men

Women

69.4
7.0
12.6
11.0

70.0
7.2
14.0
8.8

69.1
6.9
12.0
12.0

10.1
22.8
67.1

11.4
22.0
66.6

9.6
23.1
67.3

7.0
18.0
24.3
30.4
20.4

5.5
17.8
23.1
30.6
23.0

7.6
18.0
24.8
30.3
19.2

35.7
23.0
19.6
21.8

33.0
23.5
20.6
22.9

36.9
22.7
19.1
21.3

7.6
11.1
23.2
16.5
17.6
13.5
10.5

7.9
13.1
25.0
17.5
16.1
11.5
8.9

7.4
10.3
22.4
16.1
18.3
14.4
11.2

32.42
42.51
13.1
8.84
3.12
13.8
7.9

35.3
41.6
12.4
7.9
2.9
15.2
12.3

31.2
42.9
13.4
9.3
3.2
13.2
6.0

30.9
69.1
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On-campus housing
57.8
58.2
57.6
Off-campus housing
31.5
31.7
31.4
With parents
10.1
9.5
10.3
Other
0.7
0.6
0.7
Self-reported attractiveness (range 110)
7.1
7.2
7.0
Standard Deviation
1.4
1.5
1.4
a
Sexual morality attitudes (range 1-4)
2.5
2.6
2.5
Standard Deviation
0.6
0.6
0.6
n=
18,347
5,664
12,683
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: aThe sexual morality attitude measures is an index variable in which higher values
suggest more sexually permissiveness attitudes.
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Table 2.2: Interview Sample Characteristics
Race
White

Men
Jake, senior
Luca, senior
Marco, freshman*
Michael, freshman
Nicholas, junior
Peyton, freshman
Phil, sophomore*

Black

Abraham, junior
Dante, freshman
Jamal, senior*
Simon, sophomore

Asian

Jim, freshman*
Harun, freshman
Kyung, senior
Mordecai, junior
Robert, junior
Steven, senior
William, sophomore

Latino/a

Mixed
Race/Other

Bruno, junior
Daniel, junior

Antonio (Half-White/Half-Latino),
freshman

Women
Aileen, freshman
Ashley, sophomore
Cait, freshman
Charlotte, sophomore
Dara, sophomore
Eleanora, senior
Leah, freshman
Noami, freshman
Stacey, junior
Adamma, junior
Izzy, sophomore
Janell, senior
Kwamboka (Diana), junior
Mariah, senior
Marie, freshman
Sandy, freshman*
Sereina, freshman
Shauntee, junior
Taylor, freshman
Bita, freshman
Brittany, junior
Chloe, senior
Hyun Ki, sophomore
Jian, freshman
Megan, sophomore
Rebecca, freshman
Ruth, senior
Tracy, junior
Vanida, junior
Julia, freshman
Eva, freshman
Roberta, freshman
Sophie, freshman*
Elena, junior
Teresa (Asian Indian/White),
sophomore*
Ester (Persian/Jewish), sophomore
Kylie (Black/White), sophomore
Rachel (Latino/White), senior
Chelsea (Asian/White), freshman

Note: *Indicates student reported a lesbian/gay/queer/bisexual identity or a same-sex
relationship or hookup.
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Table 2.3: Focus Group Characteristics
Participants
Race/Ethnicity Focus group #1
White
Carly, sophomore
Bridget, freshman

Focus group #2
Hannah, freshman
Olga, freshman
Andrea, freshman

Black

Sabrina, sophomore

(none)

Asian

Emily, junior

Sophie, freshman

Latino

(none)

Isabel, freshman
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Table 2.4a: Bivariate Analyses of OCSLS Dependent Variables by Race

White

Black

Full sample
Asian Latino/a

All
***

Romantic/sexual history (%)
No romantic or sexual involvement
9.3
16.3
23.9
11.9
11.9
Hookups only
12.8
10.1
6.6
8.1
11.3
Hookup, and date or relationship
54.1
45.8
36.4
47.2
50.5
Only date/relationship, no hookup
23.8
27.8
33.1
32.9
26.3
***
I wish there were opportunities to hook up at my college (%)
Strongly disagree
17.2
19.5
15.9
17.6
17.3
Disagree
58.1
49.4
53.6
56.1
56.7
Strongly agree
19.0
22.0
22.8
19.9
19.7
Agree
5.7
9.1
7.7
6.4
6.3
n=
12,729 1,285 2,318
2,015
1,8347
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: Chi-square tests of significance used for categorical data. Statistical significance indicated by * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01 *** p < 0.001
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Table 2.4b: Bivariate Analyses of OCSLS Dependent Variables by Race within Gender
Men Only
White Black Asian Latino
Romantic/sexual history (%)
No romantic or sexual involvement
Hookups only
Hookup, and date or relationship
Only date/relationship, no hookups
“I wish there were opportunities to hook
up at my college” (%)
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Strongly agree
Agree
n=

All
Races
***

10.0
12.8
55.5
21.8

14.0
14.0
55.2
16.9

29.0
6.9
33.5
30.6

10.6
10.0
53.4
26.0

13.0
11.8
52.2
23.0
***

9.26
45.7
31.8
13.2
3,962

10.3
37.8
35.1
16.8
408

7.4
7.5
37.7
40.0
39.6
36.6
15.3
16.0
794
500
Women Only

White Black Asian Latina

8.9
43.5
33.6
14.0
5,664
All
Races

***
Romantic/sexual history (%)
No romantic or sexual involvement
9.0
17.5 21.3
12.3
11.5
Hookups only
12.8
8.3
6.4
7.5
11.1
Hookup, and date or relationship
53.6 41.4 37.9
45.1
49.8
Only date/relationship, no hookups
24.7 32.8 34.5
35.2
27.7
“I wish there were opportunities to hook
***
up at my college” (%)
Strongly disagree
20.8 23.8 20.4
21.0
21.0
Disagree
63.7 54.9 61.9
61.5
62.6
Strongly agree
13.1 15.8 14.0
14.3
13.6
Agree
2.3
5.5
3.8
3.2
2.8
n=
8,767 877 1,524 1,515 12,683
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: Chi-square tests of significance used for categorical data. Statistical significance
indicated by * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01 *** p < 0.001
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Table 2.5: Predicted Probabilities from Multinomial Logistic Regression of Romantic/Sexual Involvement History by Race and
Gender
Race/Ethnicity
White
No romantic or sexual involvement
0.100
Hookups only
0.128
Hookups plus dates or relationships 0.555
Dates or relationships only
0.218
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: Covariates held at mean.

Males Only
Females Only
Black Asian Latino/a White Black Asian
0.140 0.290 0.106
0.090 0.174 0.213
0.140 0.069 0.100
0.128 0.083 0.064
0.551 0.335 0.534
0.536 0.414 0.379
0.169 0.306 0.260
0.247 0.328 0.344

Latino/a
0.123
0.075
0.451
0.352
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Table 2.6: Ordered Logistic Regression of Agreement of Desire for More Opportunities
to Hook Up
Men
Model 1 Model 2

Women
Model 1 Model 2

Race/Ethnicity
White
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
Black
1.18
1.19
1.11
1.38 ***
*
***
*
Asian
1.20
1.55
1.07
1.29 ***
Latino/a
1.21
1.16
1.17 *
1.22 **
Immigrant Status
1st generation/2nd generation
(ref)
3rd generation
0.82 *
0.92
Mother has Bachelor’s Degree
0.99
1.02
Year in school
Freshman
(ref)
(ref)
Sophomore
0.83 *
0.86 **
**
Junior
0.74
0.71 ***
Senior or Fifth year
0.75 **
0.70 ***
3.01 GPA or above
0.96
0.90 **
Religious attendance
Never
(ref)
(ref)
A few times per year
0.94
1.04
Once per month or more
0.76 **
0.75 ***
Member of sorority/fraternity
0.93
0.97
Athlete
1.19
1.18 *
Where respondent lives
On-campus housing
(ref)
(ref)
Off-campus housing
0.91
0.90
With parents or other living
situation
1.05
1.11
***
Self-reported attractiveness
1.78
1.60 ***
Sexual permissiveness attitudes
1.00
0.95 ***
Ever Hooked Up
2.21 ***
1.83 ***
n=
5,542
5,542
12,389
12,389
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: School attended is used as a covariate, but the odds ratios are not presented here.
Statistical significance indicated by * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01 *** p < 0.001.
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Article 3: Race Based Social Distance in a New Era of Sexual Scripts
ABSTRACT
Rates of interracial relationships have historically been used to measure social distance
between racial/ethnic groups. Though research focuses on various types of relationships
(e.g., friendships, dating, and marriage), there is a lack of research on hookups, an
increasingly common type of sexual relationship among college students. However,
because of the noncommittal, sexual nature of hookups, rates of interracial hookups are a
poor proxy of race relations as they may not reflect positive, continued interaction. This
paper uses survey data from the Online College Social Life Survey (n = 10,598) to
address whether interracial hookups bridge or reinforce social distance among college
students via three measures: familiarity (associated with trust, behaviors, and enjoyment),
which captures interaction before a hookup; communication after the hookup, which
captures continued interaction; and rates of interracial and same-race hookups. Results
show that interracial hookups are associated with less familiarity with partners than samerace partners for women and less communication after the hookup for men. After
controlling for group size White students report the highest rate of interracial hookups,
suggesting they have the most opportunities for interracial partnering, while Black
students have the lowest rate, suggesting that they are the most isolated. This paper
argues that racial inequality manifests in various ways in hookup culture, and interracial
hookups do not bridge social distance across racial/ethnic groups.
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INTRODUCTION
Interracial marriages have long been a measure of social distance between
racial/ethnic groups (Bonilla-Silva 2004; Gordon 1964; Kalmijn 1998). While research
on interracial unions has expanded to include dating and cohabitation (e.g., Blackwell
and Lichter 2004; Bowman 2012; Fiebert, Karamol, and Kasdan 2000; Joyner and Kao
2005; Yancey 2009), there has been considerably little research on hookups—noncommittal sexual unions that include activities ranging from only kissing to sexual
intercourse. This is surprising as hookups are increasingly normative among college
students and are perceived by some to act as a first step toward a relationship (Bogle
2008; England, Fitzgibbons Shafer, and Fogarty 2008), and, thus, represent important
social interactions of college students.
However, the nature of hookups—non-committal and sexual—make them notably
different from other relationships used to measure interaction across groups, such as
friendship or marriage. Notably, research on sexualization—the valuation of a person
based on the sexual imagery surrounding them (e.g., Chou 2012; Collins 2004; MolinaGuzmán 2010)—suggests that interracial hookups may be sites of acting out sexual
stereotypes or sexual experimentation with the “racial other” with the expectation that the
event is a one-time event. Thus, high rates of interracial hookups may offer a false sense
of hope for racial relations as they do not necessarily represent continued interaction
between members of different racial/ethnic groups.
Using survey data from the Online College Social Life Survey of 10,598
undergraduate students who reported at least one hookup since the beginning of college,
this paper addresses whether interracial hookups bridge or reinforce social distance
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between racial/ethnic groups using three measures. First, I examine how well respondents
reported knowing their most recent partner before the hookup (“familiarity”), which
indicates prior interaction and closeness. Familiarity in turn suggests the level of comfort
and trust between partners, which can shape the enjoyment of a sexual interaction in
addition to impacting continued interactions with the partner (Conley 2011; LaBrie,
Hummer, Ghaidarov, Lac, and Kenney 2014). This is especially important for women,
who report facing more negative social consequences (e.g., “slut shaming”) than do men
(England et al. 2008), so that familiarity offers some protection against this. I find that
interracial hookups are associated with less familiarity for women only. Second, I analyze
rates of interracial and same-race hookups to measure social distance. After controlling
for group sizes, White students are the least likely to report a same-race hookup, while
Black students are most likely. These findings provide support for extant research which
highlights the isolated social experiences of Black students. Finally, I compare interracial
hookups and same-race hookups in reports of communication after the hookup, which
illustrates continued interaction. I find that after controlling for relevant factors,
interracial hookups are associated with less communication for men only. This paper
highlights how racial inequality manifests in various ways in hookup culture and
motivates future analyses focusing on interactions and quality of interracial hookups.

BACKGROUND LITERATURE
Hooking Up
The nature of relationships—particularly sexual relationships—has changed
substantially over time. Bogle (2008) outlines how sexual “scripts,” or normative means
of understanding how to act in order to obtain sex (see Gagnon and Simon 1973), have
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shifted throughout the 20th century. Prior to the 1960s, the norm among college students
was for sex to occur within the confines of marriage or committed dating (“going
steady”). Beginning in the 1960s, sexual scripts shifted toward “hooking up” (i.e.,
noncommittal sexual unions involving acts ranging from kissing to intercourse). Hookups
are not the same as one-night stands and do not always include sex: repeated hookups
may occur with the same partner, and hookups may be used to describe only kissing
(Bogle 2008; England et al 2008; Holman and Sillars 2012).
Further, sociologists identify how structure shapes the opportunities and
consequences of hooking up. Wade and Heldman (2012) argue that before students begin
college, media portrayals of romantic relationships and hookup culture at college create
expectations of what occurs and how students should act. Further, institutional
characteristics, such as co-ed dorms and the number of other students, create an
environment where hookups can thrive. Further, researchers document how participation
in hookup culture and consequences of hooking up vary across sociodemographic
characteristics of students. This is particularly true for gender: researchers find a double
standard in both social consequences of hookups and enjoyment of hookups (see Bogle
2008; England et al 2008; Armstrong, England, and Fogarty 2012). Research has been
more mixed in regards to how race shapes participation in hookup culture. While some
argue that non-White students are more likely to opt-out of hookup culture (Bogle 2008;
Glenn and Marquardt 2001), other research highlights the limited opportunities and
greater negative social consequences of hooking up for non-White students, namely
Black females and Asian males (Spell forthcoming). It is clear that hooking up is not
simply a matter of personal choice.
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Interracial Unions and Social Distance
Research on interracial unions has largely focused on rates of interracial
partnering to measure social distance between racial and ethnic groups. Romantic and
social relationships (e.g., marriage, friendship) measure intimacy and interaction that
other proxies of social distance, such as residential segregation, cannot. Research thus
uses marriage as evidence of assimilation and race relations (Alba and Nee 2003; Gordon
1964). Furthermore, Gordon (1964) argues that in modern society achieved identities,
such as a college graduate, would take precedence over ascribed identities, such as race
so that interracial marriages would be more common. However, same-race marriages
continue to be the norm in marriage (Pew Research Center 2010).
Kalmijn (1998) argues that there are three sorting factors—opportunity,
intervention of third parties, and preference—that explain why romantic couples match
on certain characteristics (e.g., race, education). These sorting factors are salient in
research on race. The first of these can be better understood by examining social
networks and physical spaces. Generally, researchers have identified racially
homogenous social networks and segregation that inhibit meeting potential romantic
partners of a different race (Bonilla-Silva, Goar, and Embrick 2006; Mouw and Entwisle
2006). Educational institutions act as meeting places for romantic partners (Mare 1991),
but these institutions are often segregated as well (Bonilla-Silva et al. 2006; Moody
2001). Opportunity matters: in their study of interracial friendships, Stearns, Buchmann,
and Bonneau (2009) find that integrated residence halls and having a roommate of a
different race/ethnicity is associated with higher rates of interracial friendships. In her
study of college students in a relatively closed network (Stanford University),
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McClintock (2010) stresses the importance of looking at racial homophily preference,
networks, and organization-affiliation in understanding who hooks up interracially. Her
interviews identify specific race-based organizations, such as the Asian-American New
Student Orientation Committee, that inhibit cross race interaction. McClintock’s (2010)
research is noteworthy, but it is limited to only one school, and she could not conduct
tests of significance for the association between participation in organizations or
networks and interracial unions. Other quantitative research focuses on how exposure to
more racial diversity before and during college is positively associated with interracial
friendships and relationships (Bowman 2012; Bowman and Denson 2012; Charles,
Fischer, Mooney, and Massey 2009). For example, in their research on students at 28
elite universities, Park and Kim (2013) find that race-based organizations are not
statistically significantly associated with interracial friendship, though participation in
Greek and religious organizations is associated with less interracial friendship.
Second, the interference of third parties, such as government, family, and friends,
inhibits the formation of interracial unions. Though state intervention (as evidenced by
anti-miscegenation laws) has ceased, prejudicial attitudes of non-acceptance of interracial
unions, particularly by family members, still exist. For example, data from a 2009 Pew
Research Center survey shows that only 66% of non-Blacks surveyed would be fine with
a member of their family marrying someone who is Black. Comparatively, 81% of nonWhites would be fine with a family member marrying someone who is White; and 75%
of non-Asians feel so about Asians. While there have been attitudinal shifts toward a
greater acceptance of interracial unions by Whites, there has actually been a slight
decrease in acceptance of interracial unions by Blacks since 2000 (Pew Research Center
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2010). The levels of prejudice and discrimination are arguably lower for interracial
hookups because hookups may be more easily hid from others. However, prejudice may
continue to act to inhibit positive interaction between racial and ethnic groups in college:
there are a range of racial stereotypes that are salient among college students (see Childs
2005; Chou 2015; Torres and Charles 2004).
Lastly, partner choice is shaped by preference; though Kalmijn (1998) identifies
that this might be a preference for partners with similar cultural traits (which would
manifest as a preference for a specific ethnic groups) or for socioeconomic resources
(e.g., preference for educational attainment), there is arguably a preference for specific
phenotype or for same-race relationships because of past experiences in regards to racial
diversity or inequality or because of standards of beauty. Hall, Cabrera, and Milem
(2011) find students who report having more experience with diverse peers are more
predisposed to having diverse experiences in college than are those with less experience.
Further, among incoming college freshmen, minority students have attitudes that are
more predisposed toward engagement with diversity than White students.
However, unlike friendships, hookups (and other sexual and romantic unions)
may be motivated by standards of beauty and sexual stereotypes, both structured by a
White racial hierarchy. Standards of beauty include preferences regarding skin color, hair
texture, lip fullness, nose width, eye shape, and body parts which reflect White phenotype
(e.g., Chou 2012; Chow 2000; Collins 2004; Craig 2002; Kaw 1993; Keith and Herring
1991; Molina-Guzmán 2010). Additionally, there is some evidence that standards of
beauty differently impact men and women; while Black women with lighter skin are
reported as more attractive, there is no significant difference among Black men (Hill
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2002). Likewise, sexual stereotypes uphold a White-dominated racial hierarchy and a
patriarchal hierarchy so that the stereotyping may present groups at the intersection of
race/ethnicity and gender as more or less sexually desirable. Particularly, White men and
women are considered sexually desirable, whereas Black females (portrayed as
aggressive and sexually deviant) and Asian males (portrayed as effeminate) are
considerably less desirable (see Childs 2005; Childs 2009; Childs 2005; Childs 2009;
Collins 2004; Collins 2004; Lai 1998; Molina-Guzmán 2010; Spickard 1989).
Standards of beauty and sexual stereotypes are important as they indicate that
some groups have larger pools of potential partners and so have better chances of
entering an interracial union. However, this is not necessarily a positive outcome. Chou
(2012) finds that Asian women in her sample felt uncomfortable and depressed in their
relationships with White men who fetishized them; sometimes it would not be until after
the relationship ended that these women understood their negative feelings until speaking
from others about the unfortunately common fetishization of Asian women. Because they
are more sensitive to potential exotification, some may avoid interracial sexual and
romantic relationships (e.g., Chou 2012). Likewise, for hookups, a preference for
interracial hookups may be a sign of sexualization and may not lead to continued
interaction.
Hooking Up and the Winnowing Hypothesis
Race matching in relationships begins well before marriage; research suggests
that though race matching is less extreme in hooking up, dating, and cohabitation than it
is in marriage, racial sorting exists at all levels (Blackwell and Lichter 2004; McClintock
2010). Thus, looking at romantic relationships, especially among college students, is an
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important frame of race relations. Researchers point to a winnowing process, in which
“heterogeneous dating and cohabiting relationships end, while homogeneous couples
progress toward marriage” (Blackwell and Lichter 2004: 719-720). In the case of race, at
lower levels of commitment, there are relatively high rates of interracial partnering, but
as the level of commitment of increases, the rates decrease. Though racial homophily is
less extreme in dating and cohabitation than it is in marriage, similar racial sorting exists
at all levels (Blackwell and Lichter 2004).
Given that hooking up is a relatively recent phenomenon, there is an
understandable dearth of research on interracial hookups. There is only one known work
on interracial hookups. In her mixed-methods study of interracial hookups, dates, and
relationships among college students at Stanford University, McClintock (2010) finds
same-race matching occurs in hookups, and she notes differences by race and gender in
interracial hookups. Whites are the most likely to partake in interracial hookups after
accounting for group size. McClintock identifies how non-White students meet friends
and potential partners at race-specific events and organizations as reasons, which
suggests White students might have more opportunities for interracial hookups because
of less racially homogenous networks. Moreover, there are gender differences: while
Black men are more likely than Asian or Latino men to participate in interracial hookups,
the same is not true for Black and Asian women. McClintock identifies differences in
racial homophily as reasons why there are differences in rates of interracial hookups
across racial/ethnic groups: “there is some evidence that Black students limit their social
circle to the Black community, whereas Asian students form multiple social networks,
including some that are not primarily Asian” (68). While there is a pattern of increasing
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racial homophily from hookups to dates to relationships, McClintock notes that only for
Asian students is there a significant difference in homophily bias. This may indicate that
hookups are outside of the winnowing spectrum. McClintock’s work highlights the
importance of including hookups, a prominent social interaction between college
students, in the study of social distance, and how gender/racial groups have difference
experiences in terms of rates.
Familiarity
Research has identified in some cases a considerable amount of familiarity must
be established in order for interracial relationships to even occur. For some, this is
because of prejudice of a “racial other,” and so establishing familiarity with someone of
another race allows an individual to realize that perceived racial stereotypes are
unfounded (Bystydzienski 2011). For others negative experiences in an interracial
hookup, like being fetishized and objectified, is associated with caution of the racial other
(Chou 2012). Because hookups are focused on non-committal sexual experiences rather
than committed romantic relationships, focusing on rates of interracial hookups may
misrepresent social distances because hookups may not reflect continued interaction.
Because of fewer barriers, like third-party interference, we would expect more interracial
hookups. However, “preference” might be altered by standards of beauty and sexual
stereotypes. That is, hookups might be used to sexually experiment with the racial other
rather than form a positive, mutually-beneficial relationship.
Familiarity is an important factor in the interactions of partners, though research
is sparse. Familiarity breeds a sense of trust (Conley 2011; Zablotska et al. 2011), though
familiarity may give individuals a false sense of security. For example, in their study of
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gay men in Australia, Zablotska and colleagues (2011) find increased familiarity is
negatively associated with condom use among casual sex partners. Women, who are
warned of risks more often than men (see Conley 2011; Gustafson 1998), may desire
familiarity more than men in order to feel comfortable about hooking up. While women
traditionally rejected proposals of casual sex more often than men, Conley (2011) show
men and women report more similar rates of acceptance of proposals for casual sex when
partners were familiar to the study participants. This suggests that, especially for women,
familiarity encourages a greater willingness to hook up.
Further, familiarity may shape the interaction when a hookup occurs. When
LaBrie and his colleagues (2014) examined survey data in which they ask respondents if
the most recent hookup occurred with someone they met that night, women (but not men)
were more likely to report that they had less intimate sexual behaviors, such as kissing
compared to intercourse, and less likely to report that they enjoyed the hookup compared
to those who had met their partner previously. Familiarity is associated with the
likelihood of hooking up, the behaviors associated with hooking up, and the enjoyment of
the experience, though this association may be stronger for women than men. Thus,
examining familiarity may be an important factor in understanding the interaction of
interracial hookup partners because understanding why—and why not—interracial
hookups continue on as repeated hookups or develop into committed relationships is of
interest to sociologists. McClintock (2011) examined familiarity between same-race and
interracial hookups, but found no significant differences. However, McClintock described
the motivation for examining Stanford because it is a closed social network; for this
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reason, it is possible that there is less variation in how well students at Stanford know
each other.
Hypotheses
This paper focuses on whether interracial hookups bridge or reinforce social
distance: are interracial hookups associated with continued interaction? While it is
possible that same-race hookups do not differ from interracial hookups in familiarity
before the hookup or communication after, given extant research, they likely differ for
two reasons. First, if interracial hookups are motivated by sexually experimenting with
the “racial other,” I expect survey respondents in interracial hookups to report less
familiarity than those in a same-race hookup as an interracial hookup is not expected to
lead to further involvement. Additionally, I expect fewer survey respondents in interracial
hookups to report communicating with their partner after the hookup than respondents in
same-race hookups.
On the other hand, research on committed interracial relationships indicates some
need to become sufficiently familiar with the partner before even accepting a date in
order to overcome numerous racial barriers, including risking family disapproval,
extinguishing personal stereotypes, or overcoming wariness of interracial sexual and
romantic interactions after past experiences with sexualization/objectification
(Bystydzienski 2011; Chou 2012). In these cases, I expect survey respondents in
interracial hookups to report more familiarity than those in a same-race hookup as
partners must be vetted first. Given the connection between familiarity and the quality of
the hookup, I additionally expect in these cases that more survey respondents in
interracial hookups than those in same-race hookups would report communicating with
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their partner after the hookup because same-race hookups might be considered more
random or fleeting than the interracial hookups which require more scrutiny.
Given existing research on interracial hookups, I expect same-race hookups to be
the norm. In my previous research (Spell forthcoming), I found that White students had
more opportunities to hookup outside of their race. Thus, I expect that White men and
women will be the most likely to report interracial hookups within their respective
genders. In contrast, Asian men and Black women will be the most likely to report samerace hookups within their respective genders, suggesting that these groups are the most
isolated. However, I expect that taking into account key characteristics—like familiarity
and whether the hookup partner was a new partner or a repeated hookup—explain some
of the odds of race-matching in hookups.

DATA
The Online College Social Life Survey (OCSLS) collected unique data
concerning several types of unions, including hookups, at 22 universities and colleges
nationwide via primarily undergraduate sociology courses. Colleges were selected from
the professional network of the principle investigator, so results are not generalizable to
the general college population. However, these data should not be discredited. Unlike the
large random sample surveys, such as the National Longitudinal Study of Freshman or
National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent to Adult Health, OCSLS has targeted
questions on hookups as well as dates and relationships. Students self-defined a hookup,
so that the characteristics of the hookup are varied. Students responded to a series of
questions that described their most recent hookup only, which include the race/ethnicity
of their most recent partner, the number of times in which they have hooked up with their
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most recent partner prior to their hookup, and how well they knew their partner before the
hookup. Further, OCSLS is the only known survey that includes samples from more than
two colleges. The full dataset includes 24,131 students from 21 four-year universities and
one community college across the United States. Though students were recruited from
sociology courses, only approximately 10% of survey respondents were sociology
majors. This suggests OCSLS data encompass a broader selection of students compared
to other hookup surveys, and more detailed data compared to large-scale random sample
surveys.
For this paper, I extract a subsample of male and female heterosexual
undergraduate students at 20 four-year universities13 in the OCSLS dataset who reported
at least one hookup (self-defined by survey respondents) with a member of the opposite
sex since college began. Students marked one or more of fourteen racial and ethnic
categories14 and then chose a single category as the one that they felt best described their
race or ethnicity, which I collapsed the single-best ethnicity category into six broad ethnic
and racial categories—Asian, Black, Latino,15 White, Native American, and other race—

13

14

15

I exclude two of the institutions from the original sample. The first is Foothills Community College,
which likely includes a number of non-traditional students with characteristics and circumstances (e.g.,
age, family and work situations; see Pascarella and Terenzini 1998) that would make it hard to compare
them with others in this study. The second is Evergreen State College, which had few respondents, and
even fewer respondents of color. This small sample size inhibits regression models, for which I use
school as a covariate.
Categories include White, Black, Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Filipino, Vietnamese, South Asian, Other
Asian or Pacific Islander, Native American Indian or Native Alaskan, Mexican American, Puerto Rican,
Other Hispanic, and Other Race
Due to question wording, approximately half of the students who marked Latino did not mark another
race or ethnicity, so that I do not know whether a student is, for example, a White Latino or a Black
Latino. This is not surprising given prior research on the racialization of the Latinos in the United States
as well as a pan-ethnic identity. While the US government classifies Latinos as an ethnicity, many
Latinos see themselves and are treated by others as a racial group (Tafoya 2004; Hitlin and Elder 2007;
Cobas, Duany, and Feagin 2009).
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based on Census guidelines (see U.S. Census 2010). In order to identify interracial
hookups, I use the respondent-identified race/ethnicity of his/her most recent partner.
Unlike self-reported race/ethnicity, they did not answer a question to indicate the single
best race or ethnicity of their partner and instead checked one or more of the fourteen
ethnicities. I include only heterosexual students who identified as Asian, Black, Latino, or
White and who have partners that were in one of these racial/ethnic categories in order to
minimize potential errors of classifying same-race hookups as interracial hookups. The
final sample includes 10,598 students.
Outcome Variables
For my first analysis, I use a dichotomous measure that indicates whether the
most recent hookup was a same-race hookup or interracial hookup, based on respondent’s
race/ethnicity and partners’ race/ethnicity. Second, I examine rates of interracial hookups
by focusing on partner’s race. Finally, I look at a non-sexual measure of interaction by
creating a dichotomous variable of whether the respondent communicated with their most
recent partner after the hookup, either in person, over the phone, over instant message or
text, or over email. For analyses, I only examine this variable for new hookups. The
purpose of this paper is to examine whether interracial hookups bridge social distance,
and so new hookups are particularly of interest because they may or may not turn into
repeated interactions. We would expect that repeated hookups are associated with
continued interaction as they have already proven to be a repeated interaction; in fact
only 6% of the sample whose most recent hookup was a repeated hookup reported not
speaking with his/her partner since the hookup compared to 25% of new hookups.
Independent Variables of Interest
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Table 3.1 shows independent variables of interest that are used analyses. Because
of extant research showing how interracial marriage rates differ by gender within race
(e.g., Fryer 2007), how participation in hookup culture is structured by gender (e.g.,
England et al. 2008; Spell forthcoming), and how familiarity and trust is especially
important to women (e.g., Conley 2011), I stratify all analyses by gender. The majority of
the sample are women (68%). In the first analysis, I use familiarity between partners
based on a respondent's report of how well he/she knew their most recent partner:
respondents that they knew their partner “not at all,” “a little bit,” “somewhat,”
“moderately well,” or “very well.” For analyses, I collapse these into three categories;
33% say they knew their partner “not at all” or “a little bit,” and 47% say they knew their
partner “moderately well” or “very well” prior to the hookup. For the second analysis
examining rates of interracial hookups, I focus on the respondent’s race: The majority of
the same is White (76%), followed by Latino (10%), Asian (8%), and Black (6%).
Finally, when examining communication after the hookup, I use a dichotomous variable
indicating if the most recent hookup was interracial (21%).
Covariates
Table 3.1 includes individual- and situational-level characteristics of the sample
that serve as covariates in the models used for analyses.16 Several researchers identify the
association of class background with attitudes toward and behaviors in hookup culture.
Some students see hooking up as an attractive alternative to dating as they could focus

16

Though no values for the independent variables of interest (i.e., race/ethnicity and gender) are missing,
data are missing for up to 34% of the sample. I use single-imputation for the multiple regressions, but
dependent variables are not imputed.
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their time and energy on their future career (Armstrong and Hamilton 2013; Wade 2013).
I examine mother's education to estimate class background: over half of the respondents
have a mother with at least a Bachelor’s degree (54%). For these analyses, I collapse this
variable to become a dichotomous variable representing whether or not the mother has at
least a Bachelor's degree. Religious affiliation may discourage noncommittal unions,
such as hooking up (Brimeyer and Smith 2012), and, further, religious organizations on
college campuses are associated with racially segregated social networks (Park and Kim
2013), so that attending religious services is an important covariate. The vast majority of
the sample does not attend religious services (34%) or only does so a few times a year
(46%). For analyses, I collapse this variable to represent attendance as follows: never
(used as reference category), a few times per year, or once per month or more.
Other variables represent opportunities to meet others, access to parties and group
events, or status on campus. Approximately 18% of the sample are fraternity or sorority
members and 10% are athletes. Finally, where one lives probably influences access to
partying and hooking up. Of the sample, 57% live on campus and 36% live off-campus,
while only 7.6% live with parents or in another living situation. For analyses, I collapse
the last two categories (with parents or in another living situation) for a three-category
living situation variable, for which on-campus housing is the reference group.
Attractiveness and sexually permissive students likely covary with hooking up,
though the casual direction is unclear as more attractive and more sexually permissive
students may have more opportunities and be more willing to hook up, and those who
hook up more frequently may believe they are more attractive and develop more sexually
permissive attitudes. Students self-reported their attractiveness on a scale of one to ten, in
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which ten was the most attractive. The average score is 7.2. Finally, I use an index
variable17 to measure sexual permissiveness, in which a higher number indicates more
sexual liberation. The average score was 2.7.
I additionally include covariates describing the circumstances of the hookups
(Table 3.1). Because students may be more familiar and come into contact with other
students, I use a dummy variable indicating if the most recent hookup partner was
another college student (60%). The majority of respondents were at a party, bar, or club
right before the hookup (60%). This is understandable given research on hookups and
sex, which highlight the role of parties in hooking up. Additionally, alcohol use lowers
inhibitions affecting sexual behavior and decision-making (Bogle 2008; Guillot, Fanning,
Bullock, McCloskey, and Berman 2010), so it is possible students may feel more open to
crossing racial/ethnic boundaries. The average respondent consumed 4.5 drinks (beer,
wine, mixed drinks/shots, and mixed malt drinks) during the most recent hookup.
Finally, characteristics of the hookup itself may reveal why partners continue to
interact after the hookup, including sexual activities of the hookup and enjoyment.
Students reported whether the twelve sexual activities18 occurred during their most recent
hookup, which I combine into three ordered categories: kissing and touching breasts or

17

18

The survey includes twenty measures of attitudes related to sex, relationships, and gender norms.
Confirmatory principal component analysis is used to verify sexual permissiveness, created from six
questions: “Any kind of sexual activity is okay as long as both persons freely agree to it”; “If men hook
up or have sex with lots of people, I respect them less”; “If women hook up or have sex with lots of
people, I respect them less”; “If someone has hooked up a lot, I'm less interested in this person as a
potential partner”; “I would not have sex with someone unless I was in love with them”; and “My
religious beliefs have shaped and guided my sexual behavior.” (Cronbach’s α=.71).
These activities include: kissing; respondent touched his/her partner’s breast or buttocks area;
respondent had his/her breast or buttocks area touched by partner; respondent stimulated partner’s
genitals; respondent had his/her genitals stimulated by partner’s hand; respondent performed oral sex;
partner performed oral sex on respondent; vaginal intercourse; anal sex (respondent penetrated or
partner penetrated); respondent masturbated; or partner masturbated
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buttocks; genital touching, oral sex, or masturbation; and vaginal or anal sex. Of the
sample, almost one-third stopped at kissing or touching breasts/buttocks, and roughly
40% of the sample included either vaginal or anal sex. To measure enjoyment, I use two
aspects. First, 27% report achieving orgasm during their most recent hookup. While this
may seem low, because 33% of the respondents reported no genital stimulation of any
sort, it is not exceedingly low. Second, respondents described how much they enjoyed
their most recent hookup overall measured on a four-point scale: “I did not enjoy it all” to
“I enjoyed it very much.” The plurality of respondents reports that they enjoyed the most
recent hookup “very much” (48%). Because of relatively small cell sizes of “Did not
enjoy at all” and “Enjoyed very little,” these categories are collapsed (15%).

RESULTS
Bivariate Analyses
Table 3.2 shows the association with same-race vs. interracial hookups with
familiarity between partners and race/ethnicity of the respondent. When examining all
respondents together, there are significant differences across levels of familiarity with
being in a same-race or interracial hookup: interracial hookups are generally associated
with lower levels of familiarity (chi-square, p < 0.001). Interestingly, the patterns of
familiarity among men who reported that the most recent hookup was an interracial
hookup were similar to those who reported that the most recent hookup was a same-race
hookup, whereas there were significant differences between women when examining all
hookups (chi-square, p < 0.001). For women, as levels of familiarity increase, so does the
percentage reporting a same-race hookup: 82% of those who reported knowing their most
recent partner very well also reported a same-race hookup, compared to only 76% of
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those who reported not knowing their partner at all. Because of these differences in
associations, it is important to stratify additional analyses by gender.
[Table 3.2 here]
Race/ethnicity is also clearly associated with reporting an interracial or same-race
hookup as shown in Table 3.2. Non-white males were 4-6 times more likely to report an
interracial hookup compared to White men (60% of Black men, 52% of Latino men, and
40% of Asian men versus 10% of White males), and, 62% of Asian women and 42% of
Latina women report interracial hookups compared to 27% of Black women and 13% of
White women. However, these percentages do not factor into group size: smaller groups
are more likely to interact with other racial/ethnic groups. In order to account of
differences in group size, I present Pearson's residuals, which account for expected
counts given distributions of respondent's and partner's race/ethnicity, in Appendix Table
3.1 for men (top panel) and women (bottom panel). Smaller Pearson's residuals indicate
that the expected and actual counts are more similar. Despite over one-third of Black men
reporting that their most recent hookup was interracial, they are the least likely to hook
up outside of their race/ethnicity. Instead, White men are the most likely. Somewhat
surprising given the differences in sexual imagery, Black men are less likely to report an
interracial hookup after taking into account group size than are Asian men. There are
similar patterns found among women; White women are the most likely to report an
interracial hookup after accounting for group size, and Black women the least.
Because I am additionally interested in whether interracial hookups bridge the
social distance gap, I examine communication with partners among new hookups only in
Table 3. When comparing the association among all students, interracial hookups are
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associated with less communication after the hookup (chi-square, p < 0.05). However, if
we were to stratify by gender, there is no statistically significant association between
interracial hookups and communicating with the most recent partner using a chi-square
test for men. Among women, 71% of interracial hookups report communicating with
their partner after the hookup compared to 75% of same-race hookups (p < 0.05). This
suggests that, for women, an interracial hookup is less likely to continue on as an
interaction—whether as a sexual relationship or even as a friendship.
[Table 3.3 here]
Familiarity before the Hookup
First, I examine how familiarity with the most recent partner before the hookup is
associated with reporting an interracial hookup using logistic regression, for which odds
ratios are shown in Table 3.4. Model 1 includes the levels of familiarity and the school
(odds not shown). Model 2 adds individual and situational covariates (e.g., race of
respondent, year in school, sexual permissiveness attitude, and whether the partner was
another student).
[Table 3.4 here]
Bivariate analyses (Table 3.2) showed that same-race and interracial hookups
generally are not significantly different regarding familiarity with partners among men,
but interracial hookups are associated with less familiarity among women. This
association between interracial hookups and familiarity continues after controlling for
various individual- and institutional-level variables in a logistic regression as shown in
Table 3.4.
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In contrast, interracial hookups were significantly associated with less familiarity
for women. Compared to those who report that they knew their partner “not at all” or “a
little bit,” those who reported knowing their partner “somewhat” had 20% lower odds (p
< 0.01) and those who reported knowing their partner “moderately well” or “very well”
had 26% lower odds (p < 0.001) of reporting an interracial hookup when controlling for
school in Model 1. These odds decrease further in Model 2 when including all other
covariates: 23% lower odds and 27% lower odds, respectively. These findings reveal that
even after controlling for relevant factors, more familiarity is associated with same-race
hookups for women.
Race/Ethnicity Matching in Hookups
To examine race/ethnicity matching in hooking up, I use conditional logistic
regression. This type of regression models choice—in this case, partner’s race—among
nominal alternatives in the face of other characteristics. This is similar to the more wellknown log-linear regression analysis, which takes into account marginal distributions (in
effect, controlling for group size), but allows for more flexibility with regard to
covariates. Model 1 uses two sets of variables: a categorical variable indicating racematching for specific racial/ethnic groups19 and dummy covariates in which school and
partner’s race is interacted. Model 2 includes all other covariates, which are interacted
with partner’s race/ethnicity. Figure 3.1 presents the odds ratios of race-matching for
these models.

19

This variable is coded 0 = interracial hookups, 1 = White respondent with White partner, 2 = Black
respondent with Black partner, 3 = Asian respondent with Asian partner and 4 = Latino/a respondent
with Latino/a partner.
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[Figure 3.1 here]
In both Models 1 and 2, it is clear the race-matching in hookups is the norm for all
racial/ethnic groups; all groups have higher odds of a same-race hookup than of an
interracial hookup (p < 0.001). However, the magnitude of odds ratios varies dramatically
across racial/ethnic groups. Notably, in model 1 net of marginal distributions, the odds of
a same-race hookup for Black men and women are 21.78 and 21.57 the odds of an
interracial hookup, respectively. These odds are drastically higher than those of White
men and women (3.14 and 2.96, respectively).
After accounting for relevant covariates in Model 2, the odds of a same-race
hookup for each racial/ethnic group decreases somewhat. Still, the odds of a same-race
hookup are still high. For example, the odds of a same-race hookup for Asian women are
10.35 the odds of an interracial hookup net of marginal distributions in Model 1, whereas
the odds of a same-race hookup in Model 2 are 10.04 the odds of an interracial hookup.
Notable covariates, such as familiarity with partner and whether the most recent hookup
was a repeated hookup, are not statistically significantly associated with the race of the
partner as shown in Appendix Table 3.2. Overall, while same-race hookups are the norm,
White men and women are the most likely to report an interracial hookup within their
respective genders, followed by Latino/a men and women, Asian men and women, and
finally Black men and women.
Communication after the Hookup
[Table 3.5a here]
[Table 3.5b here]
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Tables 3.5a and 3.5b shows the odds ratios of the logistic regression indicating
whether a survey respondent communicated with his/her most recent hookup partner after
the hookup for men and women, respectively. Model 1 includes a variable indicating
whether the most recent hookup was an interracial hookup and the school (odd ratios not
shown). Model 2 additionally includes individual and situational covariates (e.g., race,
mother’s education, familiarity with partner). Model 3 includes covariates that represent
characteristics of the hookup (e.g., enjoyment, behavior).
Interracial hookups are less likely to be associated with communication after the
hookup than are same-race hookups. Though chi-square tests (Table 3.2) do not show a
statistically significant relationship between interracial hookups and communication for
men in Table 3.5a, multivariate regressions show a different picture, but only after
controlling for other factors. In Model 1, interracial hookups have 18% lower odds, but
this is not significant. After controlling for additional factors, including individual- and
situational, and hookup characteristics, these odds decrease further: in Model 3,
interracial hookups are associated with 33% lower odds (p < 0.05). For women, there is
not a significant association in any models in Table 3.5b. For both men and women,
familiarity before the hookup is associated with higher odds of communicating after the
hookup. In Model 2 for women, if only familiarity is removed from the model, there are
statistically significant differences between interracial and same-race hookups showing
that familiarity is an important aspect of the hookup in explaining continued interaction.
These findings suggest that to some extent, once an interracial hookup occurs, they are
similar to same-race hookups in interaction after the hookup among women.
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DISCUSSION
This paper aimed to answer whether hookups bridge or reinforce social distance
between racial/ethnic groups at college. Because hookups are by their nature noncommittal, hookups have arguably fewer barriers (e.g., disapproval by family) than more
committed relationships. It is unclear whether hookups would follow similar patterns of
formation as more committed relationships because differing expectations for partners.
Given broader research on romantic and sexual relationships (e.g., Chou 2012; Collins
2004), it is likely that race/ethnicity shape participation in hookup culture, including with
whom one hooks up, in addition to the interaction between partners. Unlike more
committed relationships, such as marriage or friendships, hookups can be fleeting or be
motivated by sexual experimentation, so measuring rates of interracial hookups is likely a
poor proxy of continued, positive interaction between groups.
Social distance, as measured by rates of familiarity before a hookup,
communication after the hookup, and rates of interracial new hookups and repeated
hookups, remains prevalent among college students. I first examine familiarity between
partners before the hookup, which is a meaningful measure of social distance as it reflects
interaction prior to the hookup. Familiarity suggests a certain level of closeness in
addition to levels of trust, which has important implications in regards to behavior and
enjoyment (Conley 2011; LaBrie et al. 2014; Zablotska et al. 2011). While Bogle (2008)
argues that hookups seldom turned into a serious, committed romantic relationship, many
college students—especially female students—see hookups as a first step toward more
serious relationships. According to the winnowing hypothesis, partner selectivity and
matching become stronger as relationships shift into a more committed relationship (e.g.,
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dating to cohabitation; cohabitation to marriage). That is, marriage is associated with
higher rates of same-race relationships than cohabitation and dating. Because familiarity
is associated with behavior and enjoyment of the hookup, I argue that familiarity goes
beyond telling us about interaction before the hookup, it is also an important indicator of
continued interaction between hookups partners after the initial hookup, whether that
results in repeated hookup (e.g., “friends with benefits” or “regular hookups”), committed
dating (e.g., “going steady”) or just friendly interaction.
The current paper outlines that interracial hookups are associated with less
familiarity before the hookup than same-race partners, but this is only true for female
respondents. It is possible that women and men interpret this survey question differently
or place different emphasis on the importance of knowing a partner. Extant research
suggests that familiarity is especially important for women, who are socialized to
recognize the possibility of being victims—whether that is for personal safety or their
reputation (see Conley 2011). When measuring a concrete behavior (i.e., communication)
rather than a subjective measure (i.e., how well a respondent knew the partner), it is
apparent that men in interracial hookups do report less interaction after the hookup when
controlling for relevant factors. As noted in the results section, while there are no
statistically significant differences between interracial and same-race hookups in
communication after the hookup for women, when we exclude familiarity from
regression models, there are differences. This underscores the importance of familiarity
in understanding continued interaction after a hookup.
Opportunities to hook up with partners are not random; as McClintock (2010)
finds, potential partners generally come from racially homogeneous social networks.
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Additionally, though she argues that a preference of racial homophily manifests in higher
rates of same-race hookups than interracial hookups, it also means that those willing to
hook up with someone of a different race/ethnicity have fewer potential partners to do so.
This paper builds on McClintock’s findings; her work examines only Stanford
University, whereas the current findings represent 20 four-year universities. The findings
presented in the current paper on rates of interracial hookups highlight the isolation of
Black students. In contrast, White students are the most likely to report a hookup with
someone of a different race/ethnicity. While this may be the results of higher rates of
preference for racial homophily, extant research that suggests that White students likely
have more opportunities to hook up outside of their race than do non-Whites because
standards of beauty and sexual stereotypes disadvantage non-White and benefitting
Whites (Childs 2005; Chou 2012; Collins 2004). However, though I believed that Asian
men would have the highest rates of same-race hookups among men, net of marginal
distributions, Black men are the most likely to report a same-race hookup. This paper
adds to the literature describing the isolated social experiences of Black students, and—to
a lesser extent—Asian students that are shaped by broader racial prejudice (see Charles et
al. 2009; Childs 2005; Chou and Feagin 2015; Torres and Charles 2004).
Social distance remains a continuing concern between racial and ethnic groups.
Using familiarity, communication, and rates of interracial hookups to measure social
distance, this paper illustrates how racial inequality manifests at various stages of the
hookup. The opportunities to hook up across racial/ethnic lines are constrained,
especially for Black students. Even if one does have an interracial hookup, it is associated
with less familiarity between partners before the hookup. This paper additionally presents
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evidence that interracial hookups for men do not lead to continued interaction (sexual or
not) because compared to same-race hookups, men with interracial partners are less likely
to communicate after a new hookup.
Though this research illuminates an important measure of social distance between
racial/ethnic groups, results should be interpreted with few caveats in mind. First, as
noted in the Data section, the survey dataset is a non-random sample so that the
significance tests may not reflect true differences. Still, unlike previous datasets, these
data illuminate broad trends using a nationwide sample. Second, the survey dataset was
not designed to address racial inequality. Thus, though there is extant research which
provides a framework of why there may be less familiarity because of differing
expectations, the survey data could not test whether this actually occurs. Finally, though
it would be incredibly helpful to compare familiarity before dates and relationships, the
OCSLS only asks how well respondents knew their most recent hookup partner. Still,
these survey data go a long way in establishing motivation for future research that
focuses on the interaction of interracial hookups.
The findings presented in this paper motivate future research examining the interaction
between hookup partners. Are interracial hookups associated with different sexual
activities? Lower level of enjoyment? Lower rates of continued interaction between
partners? Already a handful of researchers have identified how gender inequality between
partners and familiarity between partners affects sexual enjoyment (see Armstrong et al
2012). However, similar research has not been applied to interracial hookups, which is
unfortunate given the rich research on sexualization of racial groups (see Chou 2012;
Collins 2004; Molina-Guzmán 2010). Lower levels of familiarity between interracial
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partners may be associated with lower levels of enjoyment, which may also influence
continued interaction between partners from different racial and ethnic groups.
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FIGURE AND TABLES
Figure 3.1: Odds Ratios from Conditional Logistic regression of Race/Ethnicity Matching in
Hookups
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Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: There are 3,387 hookups for men and 7,211 couples for women. All racial/ethnic groups
have statistical significantly different odds of a same-race hookup compared to an interracial
hookup net of marginal distributions (p < 0.001). Full models are presented in Appendix Table
3.2.
a
Model 1 includes only the race/ethnicity of the respondent and school as independent variables.
b
Model 2 includes race/ethnicity of the respondent, whether mother has Bachelor’s degree,
attendance of religious events, athlete, Greek membership, where respondent lives, self-rated
attractiveness, sexual permissiveness attitudes, whether the most recent hookup was a repeated
hookup, familiarity with partner before the hookup, whether the respondent was at a party, bar, or
club before hookup, whether the hookup partner was another student, the number of drinks before
the hookup, and school as independent variables.
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Table 3.1: Summary Characteristics of the Sample
Familiarity with most recent partner before hookup (%)
Not at all
A little bit
Somewhat
Moderately well
Very well
Race (%)
White
Black
Asian
Latino/a
Most recent hookup interracial (%)
Gender (%)
Male
Female
Mother's education (%)
Less than high school
High school graduate
Some college
Bachelor's degree
Graduate degree
Religious attendance (%)
Never
A few times a year
One to three times per month
Once a week
More than once a week
Member of sorority/fraternity (%)
Athlete (%)
Where respondent lives (%)
On-campus housing
Off-campus housing
With parents
Other
Self-reported attractivenessa (range 1-10)
Standard Deviation
Sexual morality attitudesb (range 1-4)
Standard Deviation
At party before hookup (%)
Partner is student (%)
Average number of alcoholic drinks consumedc
Standard deviation
Sexual activities during most recent hookup (%)
Kissing or touching breasts/buttocks
Genital touching, oral sex, or masturbation
Vaginal or anal sex
Achieved orgasm during most recent hookup (%)

12.8
19.7
20.6
24.0
22.9
75.8
6.1
8.4
9.6
20.5
32.0
68.0
5.1
16.9
24.0
31.7
22.4
33.8
46.1
12.6
6.2
1.4
17.9
9.5
56.6
35.8
7.2
0.4
7.2
1.3
2.7
0.5
59.4
60.0
4.5
4.5
32.2
28.2
39.6
26.8
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Enjoyed the hookup (%)
Not at all/very little
14.8
Somewhat
37.4
Very much
47.8
n=
10,598
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Notes aHigher numbers indicate more attractiveness.
b
Higher numbers indicates more sexually permissive attitudes.
c
The number of alcoholic drinks is the sum of the reported number of beers, wine, shots, and malt
drinks consumed.
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Table 3.2: Interracial Hookups by Familiarity and by Race/Ethnicity within Gender
Total (n = 10,598)
Same-Race Hookup
Interracial Hookup
Familiarity with most recent
partner before hookup (%)
Not at all
A little bit
Somewhat
Moderately well
Very well
Race/ethnicity (%)
White
Black
Asian
Latino/a
Familiarity with most recent
partner before hookup (%)
Not at all
A little bit
Somewhat
Moderately well
Very well
Race/ethnicity (%)
White
Black
Asian
Latino/a

***

76.2
78.0
80.0
79.8
81.9
89.8
40.4
54.0
47.5
Males (n = 3, 387)

76.4
80.4
80.3
77.9
81.1

23.8
22.0
20.0
20.2
18.1
10.2
59.6
46.0
52.5

23.6
19.6
19.7
22.1
18.9
***

89.8
40.4
54.0
47.5
Females (n = 7,211)

10.2
59.6
46.0
52.5

Familiarity with most recent
***
partner before hookup (%)
Not at all
76.1
23.9
A little bit
76.6
23.4
Somewhat
79.9
20.1
Moderately well
80.7
19.3
Very well
82.2
17.8
***
Race/ethnicity (%)
White
87.4
12.6
Black
73.5
26.5
Asian
38.5
61.5
Latino/a
58.1
41.9
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: Results of chi-square tests of significance are indicated by * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01 *** p <
0.001.
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Table 3.3: Communication after Hookup by Interracial/Same-Race Hookups within Gender (New
Hookups Only)
Total (n = 5,016)
Same-Race
Interracial
Hookup (%)
Hookup (%)
Communicated after hookup
No
Yes
Communicated after hookup
No
Yes

*

24.2
75.8
Males (n = 1,738)

28.0
72.1

23.2
76.8
Females (n = 3,297)

26.1
73.9

*
Communicated after hookup
No
24.7
28.9
Yes
75.3
71.1
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: Results of chi-square tests of significance are indicated by * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01 *** p <
0.001.
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Table 3.4: Logistic Regression of Interracial Hookups
Model 1

Males
Model 2

Females
Model 1
Model 2

Familiarity
Not at all/a little bit
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
Somewhat
0.92
0.85
0.80 **
0.77 **
***
Moderately well/very well
0.99
1.13
0.74
0.74 ***
Race
White
(ref)
(ref)
Black
16.93 ***
2.50 ***
***
Asian
8.46
11.23 ***
***
Latina
12.89
5.00 ***
**
Mother has Bachelor's Degree
1.34
1.12
Religious attendance
Never
(ref)
(ref)
A few times per year
0.86
0.85 *
*
Once per month or more
0.64
0.86
Member of sorority/fraternity
0.82
0.72 ***
Athlete
0.98
1.14
Where respondent lives
On-campus housing
(ref)
(ref)
Off-campus housing
1.05
1.01
With parents/other living
situation
0.63 *
0.86
Self-reported attractiveness
0.94
0.99
Sexual permissiveness attitudes
1.14
1.14 *
Most recent hookup was repeated
hookup
0.92
0.99
At a party or bar before hookup
1.00
0.90
Most recent partner was a student
1.27 *
1.06
Number of drinks
1.01
1.00
n=
3,387
3,387
7,211
7,211
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: School attended is used as a covariate, but the odds ratios are not presented here. Statistical
significance indicated by * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01 *** p < 0.001.
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Table 3.5a: Logistic Regression of Communication after New Hookups (Men Only)
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3
Interracial Hookup
0.82
0.65 *
0.67 *
Race/Ethnicity
White
(ref)
(ref)
Black
1.07
1.00
Asian
1.21
1.09
Latino/a
1.48
1.40
Mother has Bachelor's Degree
1.03
0.98
Religious attendance
Never
(ref)
(ref)
A few times per year
0.98
0.98
Once per month or more
1.06
1.03
Member of sorority/fraternity
1.06
1.04
Athlete
1.26
1.16
Where respondent lives
On-campus housing
(ref)
(ref)
Off-campus housing
1.51 **
1.44 *
With parents/other living situation
1.72
1.82 *
Self-reported attractiveness
0.98
0.96
Sexual permissiveness attitudes
0.91
0.80
At a party or bar before hookup
0.64 **
0.68 *
Most recent partner was a student
2.28 ***
2.52 ***
***
Number of drinks
0.94
0.94 ***
Familiarity with most recent partner
before hookup (%)
Not at all/a little bit
(ref)
(ref)
Somewhat
3.48 ***
3.38 ***
***
Moderately/very well
5.65
5.21 ***
Sexual activities during most recent
hookup
Kissing or touching breasts/buttocks
(ref)
Genital touching, oral sex, or
masturbation
1.30
Vaginal or anal sex
1.58 *
Achieved orgasm during most recent
hookup
0.97
Enjoyed the hookup
Not at all/very little
(ref)
Somewhat
1.84 ***
Very much
3.3 ***
n=
1,728
1,728
1,728
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: School attended is used as a covariate, but the odds ratios are not presented here. Statistical
significance indicated by * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01 *** p < 0.001.
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Table 3.5b: Logistic Regression of Communication after New Hookups (Women Only)
Model 1
Model 2
Model 3
Interracial Hookup
0.83
0.85
0.84
Race/Ethnicity
White
(ref)
(ref)
Black
1.23
1.32
Asian
1.12
1.24
Latino/a
0.92
0.89
Mother has Bachelor's Degree
0.95
0.95
Religious attendance
Never
(ref)
(ref)
A few times per year
0.86
0.86
Once per month or more
0.82
0.81
Member of sorority/fraternity
1.01
0.99
Athlete
1.10
1.07
Where respondent lives
On-campus housing
(ref)
(ref)
Off-campus housing
1.42 **
1.35 **
With parents/other living situation
1.27
1.19
Self-reported attractiveness
1.10 **
1.07 *
Sexual permissiveness attitudes
0.92
0.77 **
***
At a party or bar before hookup
0.67
0.70 **
Most recent partner was a student
1.83 ***
2.03 ***
***
Number of drinks
0.95
0.95 ***
Familiarity with most recent partner
before hookup (%)
Not at all/a little bit
(ref)
(ref)
Somewhat
3.24 ***
3.15 ***
***
Moderately/very well
9.39
8.57 ***
Sexual activities during most recent hookup
Kissing or touching breasts/buttocks
(ref)
Genital touching, oral sex, or masturbation
1.10
Vaginal or anal sex
1.52 **
Achieved orgasm during most recent hookup
1.18
Enjoyed the hookup
Not at all/very little
(ref)
Somewhat
1.84 ***
Very much
3.87 ***
n=
3,288
3,288
3,288
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: School attended is used as a covariate, but the odds ratios are not presented here. Statistical
significance indicated by * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01 *** p < 0.001.
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APPENDIX TABLES
Appendix Table 3.1: Pearson's Residuals of Respondent's and Partner's Race/Ethnicity by Gender for New and Repeated Hookups and by Gender

Respondent's
race/ethnicity
White
Expected
Black
Expected
Asian
Expected
Latino
Expected
Total

Pearson's
White Residual
Black
2,290
30
51.1
1,973
104
97
48.0
101
193
10
101
67.1
3
223
12
131
42.4
5
230
12
2,619
139

Respondent's
Pearson's
race/ethnicity
White Residual
Black
White
4,795
224
125.6
Expected
4,079
456
Black
68
177.0
294
Expected
297
33
Asian
272
68.0
28
Expected
446
50
Latino
227
180.7
53
Expected
539
60
Total
5,362
599
Source: Online College Social Life Survey.

Men Only
Partner's race/ethnicity
Pearson's
Pearson's
Pearson's
Residual
Asian Residual
Latina Residual
53.1
106
62.1
125
61.6
224
249
16
1.6
36
5.5
802.5
22
24
6.6
156
29
0.0
670.5
25
28
4.2
20
1.4
141
432.0
26
29
298
331
Women Only
Partner's race/ethnicity
Pearson's
Pearson's
Pearson's
Residual
Asian Residual
Latina Residual
117.8
95
110.2
372
142.8
266
685
0
19.4
38
2.8
2046.6
19
50
9.6
231
69
0.5
1399.4
29
75
0.9
24
3.6
421
1207.2
35
90
350
900

Total
2,551
250
289
297
3,387

Total
5,486
400
600
725
7,211
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Appendix Table 3.2: Conditional Logistic Regression of Hookup Partner’s Race/Ethnicity
Model 1
Race/ethnicity Homogamy
White
Black
Asian
Latino/a
Mother has Bachelor's Degree
White partner
Black partner
Asian partner
Latino/a partner
Religious attendance
Never
A few times per year*White partner
A few times per year*Black partner
A few times per year*Asian partner
A few times per year*Latino/a partner
Once per month or more*White partner
Once per month or more*Black partner
Once per month or more*Asian partner
Once per month or more*Latino/a partner
Member of sorority/fraternity
White partner
Black partner
Asian partner
Latino/a partner
Athlete
White partner
Black partner
Asian partner
Latino/a partner
Where respondent lives
On-campus housing
Off-campus housing*White partner
Off-campus housing*Black partner
Off-campus housing*Asian partner
Off-campus housing*Latino/a partner
With parents/other living situation*White
partner
With parents/other living situation*Black
partner
With parents/other living situation*Asian
partner
With parents/other living
situation*Latino/a partner
Self-reported attractiveness
White partner
Black partner

Men Only
Model 2

(ref)
4.72 ***
19.41 ***
8.09 ***

(ref)
4.03 ***
17.99 ***
8.01 ***

Women Only
Model 1
Model 2
(ref)
5.55 ***
18.62 ***
10.01 ***

(ref)
4.69 ***
16.32 ***
9.71 ***

(ref)
0.58 *
1.21
0.68 **

(ref)
0.94
0.83
0.60 ***

(ref)
(ref)
1.22
1.04
1.82 ***
(ref)
2.08
1.61
2.39 **

(ref)
(ref)
1.35 *
1.05
1.32 **
(ref)
1.62 *
1.19
1.30

(ref)
0.88
1.10
0.99

(ref)
0.58 **
1.00
0.87

(ref)
1.16
0.30 ***
0.57 **

(ref)
1.50 *
0.48 *
0.45 ***

(ref)
(ref)
0.94
1.61 *
0.95

(ref)
(ref)
0.93
1.33
1.10

(ref)

(ref)

0.84

0.76

1.14

1.03

0.98

1.21

(ref)
0.97

(ref)
1.01
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Asian partner
Latino/a partner
Sexual permissiveness attitudes
White partner
Black partner
Asian partner
Latino/a partner
Familiarity
Not at all/a little bit*White partner
Not at all/a little bit*Black partner
Not at all/a little bit*Asian partner
Not at all/a little bit*Latino/a partner
Somewhat well
Moderately well/very well*White partner
Moderately well/very well*Black partner
Moderately well/very well*Asian partner
Moderately well/very well*Latino/a
partner
Most recent hookup was repeated hookup
White partner
Black partner
Asian partner
Latino/a partner
At a party or bar before hookup
White partner
Black partner
Asian partner
Latino/a partner
Most recent partner was a student
White partner
Black partner
Asian partner
Latino/a partner
Number of drinks
White partner
Black partner
Asian partner
Latino/a partner

0.85 **
0.99

0.82 ***
0.90 ***

(ref)
0.99
1.04
1.31 *

(ref)
1.14
0.86
1.12

(ref)
0.63
0.81
0.77
(ref)
(ref)
0.69
0.88

(ref)
1.09
1.30
1.12
(ref)
(ref)
0.78
1.16

0.77

0.96

(ref)
1.00
0.93
1.12

(ref)
1.07
0.80
0.90

(ref)
0.63
0.77
0.85

(ref)
0.79
0.75
0.99

(ref)
1.26
1.53 *
1.03

(ref)
0.94
1.01
0.75 ***

(ref)
0.97
1.00
0.97

(ref)
0.93 ***
0.95 *
0.95 ***

Source: Online College Social Life Survey.
Note: There are 3,387 hookups for men and 7,211 couples for women. School attended is used as
a covariate, but the coefficients are not presented here. Statistical significance indicated by * p <
0.05 ** p < 0.01 *** p < 0.001.
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CONCLUSION
Inequality extends beyond socioeconomic measures: it shapes social interactions.
Gordon (1964) suggested that achieved status would matter more than ascribed status in
partner selection, but more than 50 years later we see gender and racial inequality among
college students. This dissertation uses hookup culture as a setting to explore racial and
gender inequality. Specifically, I compare participation in hookup culture across
racial/ethnic groups within gender and social distance between same-race and interracial
hookups using survey data from the Online College Social Life Survey (n = 18,347). I
use self-collected interview and focus group data (n = 69) to explain why there are
racial/ethnic and gender differences using students’ experiences and perceptions of
hookup culture at their school. In the articles, “Not Just Black and White: How
Race/Ethnicity, Gender, and Immigrant Status Intersect in Hookup Culture” and “Is
Racial Stratification in Hookup Culture a Matter of Opting-Out or Involuntary
Exclusion?” I show one’s race/ethnicity and gender shape the opportunities to hook up. In
these two articles, I seek to bridge the gap between the literatures on sexualization—the
valuation and sexual stereotypes of a person based on the sexual imagery surrounding
him/her based on their race/ethnicity and gender—and on opportunity structures for
romantic relationships. In the article, “Race Based Social Distance in a New Era of
Sexual Scripts,” I examine interaction between hookup partners as measured by
familiarity before the hookup and communication after the hookup. I additionally use
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conditional logistic regression to identify social distance between specific racial/ethnic
groups. These three articles highlight how racial inequality manifests in hookup culture.
First, I argue that making blanket statements of racial differences in participation
in hookup culture ignores importance gender differences. Asian men differ from nonAsian men, while White women differ from non-White women. Asian men and nonWhite women on average report fewer hookups, lower rates of only hooking up, higher
rates of no romantic or sexual involvement and only dating or relationships, and higher
agreement that they wish for more opportunities to hook up. These findings support
extant research that identify the necessity of using an intersectional approach when
researching relationships and sexual experiences.
Second, while some argue that racial minorities “opt-out” of hookup culture at
higher rates than do White students, I argue that this is not a simply a matter of personal
choice: research must acknowledge the opportunity structure present in hookup culture.
As my analysis of survey data outlines, there are differences in the number of hookups
and hooking up relative to other options (no romantic/sexual involvement or
dates/relationships), but finding from the attitude measures suggest that non-Whites want
to hook up. This suggests that Asian men and non-White women are relatively excluded
from hookup culture rather than solely opting out.
If this dissertation relied solely on survey data, this finding may seem dubious.
However, interviews show the complexity of the issue. Extant theory argues that
standards of beauty and sexual norms support a patriarchy and White-dominate racial
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hierarchy. This especially shapes the opportunity to find partners—whether hookup
partners or dating/relationships partners. Interviewees revealed that some felt ignored at
fraternity parties (popular places to hook up). Others noted that White students benefit
from their racial status by being assumed to be attractive. Still others indicated how Black
and Latino males may be targeted as potential hookup partners because they have been
sexualized. It becomes clear that depending on one’s race/ethnicity and gender, the pool
of potential partners may be larger (more inclusive of those outside of one’s
racial/ethnicity) or smaller (more confined to one’s racial/ethnic group).
Further, the opportunity to hook up within one’s racial/ethnic group may differ
because of group size and gender ratios. Group size impacts the opportunity structure in
two ways. The demographic opportunity suggests smaller groups have fewer potential
partners. However, interviews revealed that some students perceived or experiences more
negative consequences to hooking up. Smaller group size was associated with increased
scrutiny of their behavior. Compared to White interviewees, minority students were not
likely to note that others knew about their “business”—who hooks up and who hooks up
with whom. In these cases, interviewees either did not hookup or reported very few
hookups. I argue that this is not support of minorities “opting out” of hookup culture, but
rather further support that race shapes one’s social experience. Despite occupying the
same physical spaces, groups have different environments. It is as if students are at the
same restaurant, but ordering from different menus.
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Finally, hookup culture is an important space to study social distance. In line with
extant research (see Qian 1997; McClintock 2010), this dissertation details how samerace hookups are the norm. However, rates of interracial hookups vary greatly. I argue in
the first two dissertation articles that White students benefit in the hookup market;
findings in this third article support the argument that White students have more
opportunities for hookup partners outside of their race compared to non-White students.
The Online College Social Life Survey offers an interesting way to study social distance
because it can go beyond superficial rates of interracial unions: interaction can be studied
by examining how well respondents knew their partners before the hookup and whether
they communicated with their partner after the hookup. Because hooking up is by its
nature non-committal, relying on rates of interracial unions may give skewed perspective
of social distance. Examining prior and continued interaction offers richer detail about
social distance. Interracial and same-race hookups differ with regard to interactions,
though gender matters. While women in interracial hookups report less familiarity than
those in same-race hookups, among men, these two groups do not differ significantly.
Given extant research on why familiarity matters, this may mean that interracial hookups
for women are less likely to be enjoyed (see Conley 2010). Compared to same-race
hookups with new partners, men in interracial hookups with new partners are more likely
to report lower levels of communication after taking into account relevant factors, though
there is not a significant difference among men. Even when students do participate in an
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interracial hookup, they are less likely to interact after, suggesting that interracial
hookups do not bridge social distance.
FUTURE RESEARCH
This research lays the foundation for other research. First, generally, research on
interracial unions have focused on the union as a measure of social distance. However,
the union itself is an important focal point because it depicts the interaction of two
persons from different racial/ethnic groups. Given the literature on sexual stereotyping, it
is possible that these stereotypes impact the expectations and behavior toward the “racial
other.” Future research could examine two related research questions. First, how does the
sexual activity occurring during an interracial hookup compare to that of a same-race
hookup? Second, how does the enjoyment of hookups compare between interracial and
same-race hookups?
Further, research should examine risk behavior—both sexually risky and socially
risky behaviors—in hookup culture. While examining racial/ethnic differences in
orientation toward hooking up for my dissertation, I examined differences in reported
sexual behavior during the most recent hookup. Though they report fewer hookups, Black
females had higher odds of reporting vaginal intercourse compared to White females.
While this suggests that Black females engage in more risky sexual behavior during
hookups, further research suggests that they are also more likely to use condoms when a
hookup includes sexual intercourse compared to White women. This suggests that Black
students see hooking up as more risky in regards to the physical consequences (i.e., STIs,
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pregnancy). These findings aligned with narratives of interviewees, in which some
viewed participating in hookup culture as socially risky (e.g., damaging to their
reputation). This may be evidence of a larger trend in which Black students see hooking
up as a risky, both physically and socially. That is, compared to reports by White
students, Black students may believe they have more to “lose.”
Finally, interviewees brought up two college-level characteristics: group size and
gender ratios. While my dissertation revealed that group size matters for students
perceptions of social consequences of hooking up, research has not yet fully examined
empirically how structure shapes the participation in hookup culture or hooking up across
racial/ethnic boundaries. This is in part because of the limited scope of most previous
studies, which focus on one or two colleges. I am currently working on two articles to
explore how institutional-level characteristics are associated with hooking up. For the
first, with my coauthor, Valerio Bacak, we connect institutional data from the Integrated
Post Secondary Data System to data from the Online College Social Life Survey to
examine participation in hookup culture in addition to interracial hookups for 22 colleges
and universities nationwide based on group size, which my dissertation revealed mattered
in shaping behavior among minority students. I am additionally developing a paper with
Hyunjoon Park to identify other institutional correlates, such as the number of Greek
organizations and selectivity as measured by admission rates, with participation in the
hookup culture. These papers will address the dearth of empirical research on how
hookup behaviors are structured by institutional characteristics.
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CONCLUSION
College has historically been as much a social institution as an academic one, in
which students meet potential friends and romantic and sexual partners. The most recent
shift in sexual scripts (i.e., the normative means to obtain sex) is hooking up, which many
argue is more common than dating. However, research on hooking up in sociology is
emerging, and there is mixed findings on race/ethnicity and hooking up in particular.
Understanding how race/ethnicity and gender structure one’s social experience is
important in understanding broad racial/ethnic and gender hierarchies. Using a
combination of quantitative and qualitative data, this dissertation contributes to our
understanding of racial and gender inequality. Further, it bridges two literatures: hookup
culture and sexualization. While Milton Gordon argued that achieved statuses, such as
education, would become more important than ascribed statuses, such as race and gender,
my research argues instead that college students experience (and perpetuate) racial and
gender inequality.
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